
“If I were asked to name the 
world's greatest need. 1 
should say unhesitatingly, 
w i s e  m o t h e r s  and  
exemplary fathers."

-  David 0 McKay
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(Jhe p a m p i i a i l y  N au s
Servtaf The Top O* Texes SI Veers

Pair and mild today with 
warmer temperatarea ea 
Wedaesday. Highs today 
aad tomorrow la the M's 
with a low tealght la the 
lower It's. Chance for light 
frost  toaigbt.  High 
yesterday, SI. Low this 
morning, S3.
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Kissinger Returns From Mid-East Trip

FROST ON THE PUMPKIN? — Two year old Kylon. son of Mr and Mrs 
Edwin Waterburg. 706 E 15th. checks a punipkin for the proverbial 

frost after hearing the weatherrpan announce a low temperature of 33 
degrees early today Area residents had to scrape car windows this, 
morning after the first frost of the season formed
are cal te of the same tomorrow

Weather forecaster 
iry this page 

ioto by Jim William s i

CONGRESS INVITED TO WATCH v - ^

ent Ford To Sign 
Campaign Reforms Plan
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

Every member of Congress 
was invited to the White 
House today to watch 
President Ford sign a law 
making some of their 
cam paign methods ob
solete in next month's 
election

The Federal Election 
Campaign Act Amendments 
of 1974 are the most 
s w e e p i n g  p o l i t i c a l  
c a m p a ig n  reform s in 
American history

Five of the men directly

Price Cancels 
Area Meetings

Congressman Bob Price 
has canceled his scheduled 
appearances in the 13th 
Congressional District this 
week in order to attend the 
extended Congressional 
session today. Wednesday 
and possibly Thursday

EarlierTThe CongressTiad 
planned to recess last 
Friday  until after the 
November elections Late 
F r id a y ,  however, the 
Congressional leadership 
decided the Congress would 
remain in session at least 
part of this week

Price had planned to 
attend a "Meet your 
Congressman" luncheon of 
the Amarillo Chamber of 
Commerce Legislative, 
affairs Committee and open 
his Potter - Randall County 
Headquarters today, deliver 
addresses to Borger High 
School's senior class and the 
B o r g e r  L io n s  Club 
W e d n e s d a y ' .  T h e s e  
appearances have been 
canceled to allow Price to 
a t te n d  the  ex ten d ed  
Congressional session

The C ongress  will 
consider a leadership effort 
to override President Ford's 
veto of a continuing 
appropriations measure 
containing a denial of 
military aid to Turkey, a 
NATO member nation

Price  last week had 
supported a move to extend 
the session because of the 
many important legislative 
matters still pending before 
the Congress

The congressman plans to 
return to the 13th District 
and  m ake  a s  many 
appearances as possible 
upon the recess of the

responsible for the law are 
in.U S District court today, 
on trial for conspiracy in the 
Watergate cover-up 

There is no question that 
the alleged excesses of 
former President Nixon's 
re-election campaign are 
behind many of the reforms 

Up until 1972. campaign 
reform was regularly  
discussed, but little was 
done

~ATter that campaign, 
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  a f t e r  
i n v e s t i g a t i o n  found 
corruption so pervasive that 
a majority of Congress 
decided it was better that 
t a x p a y e r s  pay  for 
presidential campaigns 
than the old way of letting 
candidates privately raise 
all the money they can and 
spend all they get 

The reforms will take 
effect for the 1976 campaign 
so the Nov. 5 election will be
the last of a breed ________

Those senators who will 
seek re-election in 1976 will 
be limited to spending 8 
cents times the voting age 
population in their states or 
8100.000 in primary election, 
and Mcents times the voting 
age population or $150,000 in 
the general election Only 
$35,000 can  be the 
candidate's money 

House members in 1976 
will be limited to $70,000 in 
the primaries and $70,000 in 
the general election Their 
personal funds are limited 
to $25,000

The new law limits an

in d iv id u a l  to $25,000 
c o n t r ib u t io n s  for all 
candidates in a single year 
and no more than $3,000 to 
one candidate —$1,000 in a 
prirpary. $1,000 if there's a 
runoff, and $1,000 for the 
general election.

Candidates would be 
forced to establish a central 
c a m p a ig n  committee, 
report contributions and 
expenditures, refuse cash 
contributions over $100. 
refuse contributions from 
foreigners or in another 
person's name, and their 
loans will be treated as 
contributions

R A B A T  t U P I )  
Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger ended his seven- 
day tour of the Middle East 
today and took off for 
Washington He found what 
he called "positive and en-. 
couraging signs" toward 
peace,, a slight move to

Gimmicks Don't 
Help Economy, 
Patman Claims

HONOLULU (UPIi -  
President Ford is using 
"gimmicks" to solve the 
nation's economic woes, and 
is trying to befriend "big 
business" at the expense of 
other Americans. Rep 
Wright Patman. D-Tex.. 
said Monday

Patman, chairman of the 
H o u se  B ank ing  and 
Currency Committee, said 
the economy is in a ' very 
sad state" and said Ford s 
" s o - c a l l e d  econom ic 
summit" was nothing more 
than " th e  same faces 
coming up with the same 
answers, protecting the 
same sacred cows."

"I was disappointed that 
so few new approaches even 
got tossed on the table." 
Patman said

He hinted that Congress 
may vote down Ford s 
proposed tax surcharge He 
s a i d  ‘ ‘ t h e  F o r d  
administration will read the 
signs .more clearly" if 
Congress re jects  “ the 
policies of the last six 
years

to delegates 
the annual 
the National 

Savings and Loan League. 
Patman said "This is a 
continuation of the Nixon- 
Ford * administration, in 
fact, if not in name.-"

Patman said the housing 
industry “ is already in a 
deep depression which 
cannot be cured by WIN' 
buttons —or any other 
advertising gimmick The 
people are demanding more 
than gimmicks "

Patman said Ford must 
.“ overcome his timidity 
about monetary policy" and 
not “take a back seat to the 
bureaucrats at the Federal 
Reserve." * Patman said 
Ford should tell the reserve 
system what policies to 
follow and not let them 
"issue marching orders to 
the President.

Pa tm an  charged the 
Administration with tending 
to a d h e r e  to t h e  
"philosophical bias" of "the 
big business and the big 
banking communities."

Speaking 
{  I  a t te n d in g  

meeting of

reduce Arab oil prices and a 
possible reconciliation with 
Algeria.

His last stop of the seven- 
nation tour was Morocco 
where he conferred with 
King Hassan II He had 
spent the night in Algiers 
where he and President 
H ouari Boum edienne 
discussed the oil crisis and 
the possibility of restoring 
diplomatic relations broken 
during the 1967 Middle East 
War.

In Saudi Arabia^he had 
re p o r te d  some Saudi 
willingness to reduce oil 
prices from their record 
high Boumedienne has been 
opposed to any reduction 
and there was no immediate 
indication Kissinger had 
been able to change his 
mtnd  ̂ -- - i

Kissinger said upon his 
departure from Algeria that 
he and Boumedienne 
"discussed our different 
approaches to- the question 
of « il  prices and we 
r e v ie w e d  w ays and 
approaches to reconcile 
these differing points of 
view in the months ahead "

Kissinger insisted the 
main purpose of his mission 
was to prod Middle East 
peace negotiations and that 
oil was a secondary issue 
But it was apparent at every 
stop that high oil prices in 
fact had been a major 
agenda item

Kissinger's plane took off 
for Washington at 3 45 p m 
< 10:45a m. EDTi.

Hassan will host an Arab 
summit meeting on Oct. 26. 
when Kissinger's latest 
peace efforts will come 
under intense discussipn^ 
Kissinger will return to the. 
Middle East in November 
once the Arab leaders have^

decided their next course in 
the 25 • year struggle with 
Israel

Kissinger told reporters 
as he left Algeria that "I 
s p o k e  to P r e s id e n t  
-Boumedienne of the 
engagement taken by the 
United States to arrive at a 
just and durable peace in 
the Middle East. If the two 
parties can agree on the 
principles of the next stage.

"I spoke to him of certain 
p o s i t iv e  tendencies I 
observed "

The smiling secretary 
h in ted  a t a possible 
resumption of diplomatic 
ties between the U S. and 
Algiers before boarding his 
special aircraft.
."We reviewed ‘Algerian- 

United States bilateral 
relations which have been 
improving considerably in

recent months and which 
will take a positive evolution 
in the near future." he said

Kissinger said his three- 
hour conference with 
Boumedienne Monday night 
centered on oil prices 
Algeria has stuck firm to its 
policy of high oil prices

"I want to be invited to the 
Arab summit because I 
think I know more Arab 
foreign ministers than do 
most heads of state." 
Kissinger told Boume
dienne jokingly.

Arab arrangements for 
th e  c o m i n g  R a b a t  
conference have cut into 
Kissinger's mission, but the 
secretary of state remained 
confident he has made 
progress toward arrang
ing a new round of Middle 
East peace talks

Kissinger, who visited 
Egypt. Jordan . Saudi 
Arabia. Israel. Syria and 
A l g e r i a ,  i s s u e d  an 
optimistic report of his trip, 
before leaving Damascus 
Monday for Algiers.

He told newsmen at 
Damascus Airport of finding 
"som e p o s i t iv e '  and 

encouraging signs" during 
the trip and said the job now 
was “ to put them into 
concrete focus."

American officials said 
Kissinger and Boumedienne 
also discussed bilateral 
issues, but there was no 
word about the possible 
renewal of diplomatic 
relations

“We follow your activities 
with a m icroscope ."  
Boumedienne said as 
Kissinger arrived at the 
presidential office .

Ford On Campaign Tour 
To Aid GOP Candidates

WASHINGTON iCfPli -  
With his own popularity 
slipping. President Ford is 
heading for a swing through 
traditional GOP country in 
another attempt to win 
support for his antiinflation 
p ro g ram  and to aid 
Republicans in next month's 
elections

Ford planned to leave late 
today for the 36-hour trip 
t h r o u g h  M i s s o u r i .  
Nebraska. South Dakota 
and Indiana—air traditional 
Republican strongholds

Before his d^paiWe. the 
President arrangeo a round 
of meetings for staff aides 
and invited all 535 members 
of Congress to the East

Room for v a signing 
ceremony of the campaign 
reform bill.

The President's first 
appearance will be in 
Kansas City. Mo., at a 
convention of the Future 
Farmers of America White 
House aides called it a 
non political appearance and 
Ford said last week his 
address would include 10 
re c o m m e n d a t io n s  for 
voluntary citizen action to 
slow the rise in the cost of 
living and conserve energy.

After spending the night in 
Kansas City, the President 
scheduled open politicking, 
with:

— Two fund raising events

Halt Of U.S. Military 
Aid To Turkey Vetoed

WASHINGTON tUPI» -  
In h is  f i r s t  m a jo r  
c o n f r o n t a t i o n  wi t h  
Congress. President Ford 
has vetoed legislation to halt 
U S. military aid to Turkey 

The House votes today 
whether to override that 
veto and the Senate awaited 
its turn to act. Opinions 
differed on who would win 
the showdown 

At stake were:
—About $6 million worth 

of military aid in the 
pipeline to Turkey 

—Continued operation of 
several big government

IN FORD ADMINISTRATION

Simon Says Soviet-American 
Relations Gains Top Priority
MOSCOW ( UPI )  -  

Treasury Secretary William 
E. Simon said today the 
improvement of Soviet- 
American political and 
trade relations is a top 
p riority  for President 
Ford's administration

Simon, who was hoping to 
meet Leonid I Brezhnev, 
general secretary of the 
Communist party, later 
today, spoke at the opening 
of a- board meeting of the 
U S.-U S S R Trade ami 
Economic Council.

Simon said there have 
been “unprecedented events 
in the political life of our

country." but that "many 
things have not changed
"High among these is the 

desire of the United States to 
further the development of 
p e a c e fu l  and fruitful 
relations with the Soviet 
Union/' he said

Simon said the granting of 
most-favored-nation trade 
status to the Soviet Union is 
viitally necessary to remove 
impediments to bilateral 
trade

“I look forward to an 
early resolution of the trade 
reform bill." he told Nikolai 
S P a to l ichev .  Soviet 
minister of foreign trade

The treasury secretary 
met—arrtti Soviet trade 
officials Monday for an 
extremely friendly" three 
and a half hours of 
negotiations that included 
t h e  r e c e n t  
Russian-American grain 
controversy.

Simon said he and Soviet 
Foreign Trade Minister 
Nikolai S Patolichiev had a 
wideranging discussion of 
the domestic American 
grain situation and the 
International market.

"We had a very useful 
give and take on the issue 
for quite some time." Simon 
told newmen after the talks

but in the belief that I have 
no other choice."

A two-thirds vote in both 
chambers of Congress is 
needed to override a veto 

House Republican leader 
John J Rhodes. R-Ariz . and 
Senate Republican leader 
Hugh  S c o t t .  R Pa .. 
predicted the veto would be 
upheld, if not in the House, 
then in the Senate. v 

Th i s  would oblige 
Congress to redraft the 
"continuing resolution."

Rep. John Brademas. D- 
Ind . a House leader for the 
aid cutoff, disagreed The 
President's position “flies in 
the face of reason, law. and 
the expressed will of 
Congress." Brademas said

Hotel Company 
Elects Officers

Ford could certifjLiiifc.---- Tbe-boanfotTfireeTors or
the Community Hotel

agencies, including the 
departments of Agriculture. 
L a b o r ,  and  H ealth .. 
Education and Welfare, 
whose funds have become 
hostage in the dispute.

—Congress' own vacation, 
delayed since Friday 
Members can t go home to 
start campaigning for the 
November elections until 
the aid dispute is somehow 
settled

The dispute arose this 
way:

U S. laws require that 
military aid given other 
countries be used only for 
self defense.

Liberal members of 
Congress were angered 
when Turkey used US 
weapons in Us invasion of 
Cyprus, and they persuaded 
both houses to suspend 
military aid to Turkey until

sthntial progress was being 
made toward removal of the 
Turkish forces

Frost Touches Panhandle Areas

Ford —arguing that the 
cutoff would weaken NATO, 
of which Turkey is a 
member, hurt the U S 
position in the Mediter
ranean. and wreck efforts to 
n e g o t i a t e  a Cyprus 
settlement —threatened to 
vetotjte measure

A proposed compromise 
was rejected by the House 
Friday? setting the stage for 
a showdown.

On Monday Ford formally 
vetoed the cutoff, saying in 
his message: "I take this 
step with great reluctance.

Com pany of P am pa . 
controllers of the Coronado 
Inn. elected a new executive 
board at a meeting today ’ 

George W Scott was 
elected president^ the 1974 
- 75 fiscal year board 

Other officers are Calvin 
Whatley, vice president. 
Floyd Imel and Floyd 
Watson, treasurers. E O 
Wedgeworth. secretary: 
Don L ane ,  a s s is ta n t  
secretary and counsel, and 
Frank Culberson, member 

The new board was 
selected from the report of 
the nominating committee, 
with Aubrey Steele as 
chairman:

A cold front system in the 
area pushed away the 
cloudy skies of the weekend 
and returned sunshine to the 
vincinity . but dropped 
temperatures this morning 
to a low of 33. just nudging 
above the freezing mark 

Residents had to scrape a
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thin layer of frost off of their 
windshield; this morning as 
they headed out to work, 
school or business.

Wa r m e r  weather is 
expected Wednesday, with a 
high in the 60s and an 
overnight low in the lower 
40s

Monday's high was a cool 
51. with winds adding a chill 
factor to that

In UPI reports:
A cold front pushed to the 

Texas Gulf Coast today, 
forcing clouds that brought 
rain to much of Texas out of 
the state. _

Skies cleared as the front 
shoved its way southward, 
but showers lingered behind 
the front over Southeast

Texas and the coastal 
plains.

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures ranged from 
the 30s in the Panhandle to 
the 40s and 50s elsewhere 
except for readings in the 
60s and 70sin a small portion 
of South Texas not touched 
by the cold front

Alice. College Station. 
Dallas. Houston. Longview. 
Lufkin. Mineral Wells and 
Tyler reported more thaa an 
inch of rainfall Monday with 
Houston's I SO inch the 
heaviest reported

S h b w e r s . a n d  
thundershowers stretched 
f r o m  t h e  n o r t h e r n  
Appalachians and eastern 
G r e a t  L akes  to the

Mississippi Valley and 
western Gulf Coast early 
today.

H ouston . Tex . and 
Louisville. Ky . reported one 
and a third inches of rainfall 
in a six-hour period A 
funnel cloud-was sighted 
near Somerville. Tenn

Clouds darkened the rainy 
area and on to the northern 
Atlantic coast. More clouds 
lingered over the western 
Great Lakes and a few snow 
flurries  fell in Upper 
Michigan.

E a r l y  m o r n i n g  
temperatures around the 
nation ranged from 79 at 
Key West. Fla., to 25 at 
North Platte. Neb

County Commissioners Hear 
Recommendations, Requests
G r a y  C o u n t y  

Commissioners sitting in 
regular session early today 
devoted  much of the 
meeting to hearing requests 
from representatives of the 
Airport Board and Texas 
Highway Patrol for items to 
be considered ip the budget 

In routine action the court 
approved payment of bills 
as submitted by the auditor 

Recommendations of time 
deposits and transfer of 
funds by the auditor were 
also agenda items 

la other action the reports 
of th e  w e lfa re  and 
trea su re r 's  office were 
accepted.

in Kansas City, a $1,000 per- 
person coffee reception 
before a $IOO-per person 
" b r e a k f a s t "  designed 
mainly to assist Gov. 
Christopher Bond and 
former Rep. Thomas Curtis, 
who is running for the 
Senate.

— A noontime political 
rally in Sioux Falls. S.D.

—A midafternoon rally at 
the Lincoln. Neb., airport.

—Two more fund raising 
affairs in Indianapolis, 
beginning with a $500 per 
couple reception and then a 
$100 per couple dinner in the
city 's convent 

The gV[Iu(
ion center, 
survey found

Gene Barber, spokesman 
for the airport board, spoke 
to the court cocverning the 
need for formation of a fund 
designated for maintenance 
and capital improvements 
for Gray County airports

Requests for additional 
radio equipment was to 
have been presented by 
rep resen ta t ive s  of the 
highway patrol.

The full request for 
equipment had not been 
delivered to the commission 
by the Texas Department of 
Public Safety at press time 
today

Ford s rating down 21 points 
to 50 per cent in terms of 
approval for his overall 
performance on the job and 
the Harris Poll gave turn a 
positive rating from only 45 
per cent of those questioned 
—down from 67 per cent in 
early September before the 
Nixon pardon
The trip West was the 
second major string of 
political appearances

Keywanette 
Group To 
Get Charter

Tom Duncan of Dallas, 
governor of the Texas - 
Oklahoma District of 
Kiwanis International, will 
be in Pampa tomorrow 
night to present a charter to 
the first Keywanette Club to 
be sponsored in Division VI 
of the district

The presentation will be 
made at an I p m banquet 
in First Christian Church 
when members of the 
current Truteen Club of 
Pampa will become charter 
m e m  b e r s o f  t h e  
organization

The Kfeywanettes are 
sponsored by the Top O' 
Texas Kiwanis Club, which 
has sponsored the Truteens 
for the past two years:

The Keywanettes is open 
to high school girls on a 
basis similar to the Kiwanis 
• sponsored Key Clubs for 
high school boys

Dist Gov. Duncan will be 
introduced at tomorrow 
night's banquet by Sam 
Motely. Top O' Texas 
Kiwanis Club president.

Earl Davis, local radio 
personality, will serve as 
m is te r  of ceremonies. 
Debbie Leljnick will lead in 
singing “America" and the 
invocation will be by Stacey 
Boddy

Wayne Steddum. youth 
services chairman, will give 
the welcome address and 
guests will be introduced by 
Dana Chisum.

Judy Hulsey will accept 
the charter of the new 
Keywanette Club from the 
district governor

Kiwanette Club officers 
are Judy.Hulsey, president; 
Da n a  C h i s u m .  vice 
president. Debbie Lehnick. 
corresponding secretary; 
Lana Beckham, recording 
secretary; Gay Thames, 
treasurer; Stacey Boddy. 
parliamentarian; Cathy 
Carpenter, historian; Nancy 
Monroe, senior director, and 
Mary Sidwell. junior 
director
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A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

)^r Capsul e Policy
The Pampa News is dedicated to furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and pre
serve their own freedom and encourage others to see its 
blessing. Only when man is free to control himself and all 
he produces can he develop to his utmost capability.
The News believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earnt on a volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involuntarily.

Profitless, Productless

EDUCA TION IN AMERICA
*Generation Gap’ Has 

/> Pluses And Minuses

No incentive, no product 
Those four short words tell 
the story of new oil crisis 
now approaching Barron's 
National Business and 
Financial Weekly recited 
that truism this week with 
special application to the, 
natural gas shortage

As did the Register 
several days irgo. Barron's 
related the current furor 
with the Arab leaders to the 
federal government s own 
disastrous regulation of 
natural gas prices This 
regulation commenced in 
I960 By diminishing the 
incentive for production, the 
regulators virtually have 
choked off this important 
source of power

Barron's pointed out that 
four of the five members of 
the F e d e r a l  Power 
Commission now advocate 
the deregulation of natural 
gas

Barron's made the point 
that natural gas is the 
largest single source of the

nation's energy It competes 
with heating oil in U 
residential market. Wlten 
natural gas is not availaplo. 
homeowners turn to heatr 
oil or to very expensive 
liquefied  natural gas 
iLNGi But in spite of the 
fact that the commission 
itself leans toward lifting of 
the price curb. Congress will 
not allow the FPC to pull off 
the-reins

"Thanks largely to 
C o n g re s s , '"  B a r ro n 's  
commented, "it looks like a 
long, cold winter " That's 
uncomfortable, but the 
scariest part of all is the 
disposition of Dr Kissinger 
and President Ford to link 
the impending petroleum 
shortage first to world wide 
depression, thence to war If 
m o r e  i n d i v i d u a l s  
understand that the federal 
government, expecially 
Congress, had deprived 
them of fuel, they would be 
less  d isposed  to be 
hookwinked into a Mideast 
w a r -------------------- -----
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President’s Code Of Ethics

Curious Case Of Success
The Central Intelligence 

A gency 's  dabbling in 
foreign* politics is not less 
distasteful to us than the 
Soviet • allied Communist 
P a r t y ' s  dabbl.ihg in 
American politics We note 
that the U S Senate also is 
interested in the CIA s 
pr actices Curiously, the 
Senate did not become 
interested until the Chile 
case cropped up 

This was the instance in 
which the Communists lost 
instead of winning In other 
words, the U S Senate is 
provoked to investigate the 
Cl A. not by the CIA's 
failure, but rather by the

successful outcome of the 
CIA's undertaking This 
leaves ' you to wonder 
whether the same senatorial 
outcry would (have been 
raised if the leftist Allende 
had t r a m m e l e d  his 
opposition
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Healthy Idea Dies Young
Because fewer young 

persons are entering the 
labor market, some people 
believe the Social Security 
system will not be able to 
stand the financial gaff in 
future years

The reasoning is that, 
s ince Social Security 
payments are financed by 
payroll taxes and because 
the system has only a nine - 
month reserve, we now 
approach the time when the 
retirees will be so numerous 
that the payers can t keep 
up

Still others believe that 
Social Security system 
should be phased out for 
those who don't want it. 
exempting such payroll tax

An associate of The 
Register offers a plan that 
purports to please both 
camps He points out that 
one fifth of the workers in 
the country pay no Social 
Security tax These are the 
federal, state and local 
government employes.

NKW YORK (UPIl -  The 
new president of the Ballet 
Theater Foundation is 
Justin Stanford Colin who 
has been a trustee of same 
since 1969 He is a banker by 
trade

D U N A G IN ’S  P E O P L E

classifications that were 
exempted when the Social 
Security Act was adopted in 
(1935

By b r ing ing  these 
individuals into the system, 
our colleague contended, the 
Social Security tax base 
would be enlarged by 20 per 
cent The effect would be 
actuarily healthy At the 
same time, because the new 
enrollees would include U S 
Senators and Congressmen 
who do not presently pay the 
Social Security tax. the 
lawmakers would then have 
the motive for a phase out

We see one little hitch We 
haven't met a government 
employe yet. — including 
those in the Social Security 
Administration — who 
would swap his retirement 
scheme for what Social 
Security offers We doubt 
that they cair now he 
d r ag g e d  kicking and 
s c r e a m i n g  into the 
twentieth century

The first elephant in the 
United States reached New  ̂
York City in 1796 and was 
exhibited Tor lh FToTTowin g 
15 years at an admission 
price, of twelve and one half 
cents per person

' 0->s
• *>« v

"MO MAN WHO fixe$ m  0U*J BKE/Wter (<=> 
W b  TO TELL ME WHAT TO CHARGE FOR. 
MV OIL."

By C. MOLLENHOFF
WASHINGTON. D C, -  The 
American people can hope 
that cabinet officers and' 
agency heads do not take too 
literally President Fords 
statement that the code of 
ethics of his administration 
will be the example he sets

It is doubtful if President 
F xrrtf tti I tT S^rhhs  t 
compassionate moment 
would tolerate some of tj)<; 
con f l icT r  of tntc re jit 
favoritism, cronyism and 
outright illegalities he has 
permitted and encouraged 
in his first two months in 
office

Certainly any errant 
C a b i n e t  o f f i c e r  or 
regulatory official could 
find a reason for stretching 
his discretionary power 
near the breaking point for a 
friend or political or 
financial benefactor

For that is what President 
Ford did in granting the 
pardon to President Nixon 
who Mr Ford identified as a 
long - time friend and 
political associate It was 
Richard Nixon who elevated 
Fo r d  to the vice - 
presidency, and whose 
resignation elevated him to 
the monarchical presidency 
with a lifetime pension 
geared to the salary of 
Cabinet officers

Perhaps it was President 
F o r d s  4es ire  to put 
Watergatf behind us for the 
good of theWuntry. but that 
hasn t been good enough for 
the members of the big six 
regqlatory agencies — ICC. 
CAB FPC. SEC. FTC and 
FCC Nor has it been a high 
enough standard for our 
Cabine t  o f f i cers and 
subcabinet officials in the 
past

Over ihe years, major 
invesfiginions have erupted 
over evidence that railroad 
or trucking firmsengaged in 
lavish Entertainment of 
members of the ICC

Ass i s t an t  At torney 
General T La Mar Caudle in 
the Truman administration 
b eca m e-  a symiroT of 
corruption and conflict Of 
i n t e r e s t '  because he 
accepted a $5,000 fee for 
selling an airplane for a 
businessman who had-a tax 
problem pending in the 
Justice Department It was 
not an adequate defense for~ 
Caudle even though as head 
of the Tax Division he 
approved prosecution of the 
same businessman for 
income tax evasion

President Truman fired 
Caucfle because close 
personal relationships gave 
an a p p e a r a n c e  of 
‘ favoritism in the decision
- making process that was 
not to be tolerated

In the Ei senhower  
administration, the Dixon - 
Yates scandal erupted 
because of thfe dual role of 
Adolphe H Wenzell. a vice - 
president of the First Boston 
Corporation WenzeH wasn't 
even a government decision
- maker, but was simply an 
unpaid financial adviser for 
the  At o mi c  E n e r g y  
Commission and the Bureau 
of the Budget in the same 
time frame that the First 
Boston Corporation was a 
financial adviser to "the 
Dixon - Yates power group

The Supreme Court held 
that Wenzell's salary with 
First Boston Corporation 
was a sufficient pecuniary 
interest in the award of a 
contract to Dixon • Yates to 
make his participation as a 
government consultant a 
conf l i c t  of i n t e r e s t .  
Eisenhower cancelled the 
contract

Sherman Adams was

forced to resign because he 
made telephone calls to the 
SEC and FTC on behalf of 
millionaire industrialist 
Bernard Goldfine. a long ■ 
time friend who had given 
him a vicuna coat and 
oriental rug. > -

In t h e  K e n n e d y  
administration the Blttte Sol 
Estes case resulted in the 
resigns)ioiKOf an assistant 
secretary>*r Agriculture. 
Jam es T Ralph, and 
several others for accepting 
gifts from the Pecos. Texas 
millionaire In the Labor 
D epartm ent. Secretary 
Arthur Goldberg demanded 
the resignation of an 
assistant secretary who 
admitted accepting $1,000 
from Estes for ' personal 
expense?'* connected with 
his job.

T h e  J o h n s o n  
administration with its 
Bobby Baker case, and the 
Nixon administration with 
its Watergate • related 
scandals, dem onstrate 
dozens of instances of evil as 
well as the appearance of 
evrt. and there was a need 
for a sharp turnaround by 
President Ford to restore 
faith in government, 
f He gave us a lift with his 
talk of openness qnd candor 
and the clean breast of his 
finances before the Senate 
and House committee, and 
when asked about a code of 
ethics he said it would be his 
example

We all applauded fair >he 
moment, but there is.'rmich

reason to wish that he will 
establish a code of ethics 
that ' i s  a more certain 
guideline than his example 
His heart may be filled with 
pure compassion, but it 
looks like favoritism to 
some critics

The pardoning of Nixon is 
only the most obvious flaw.

That action may stretch 
his discretion to the 
maximum Tor a friend, but 
onjy a few. question its 
legality. But what about the 
questionable legality of 
using the White House 
payroll to continue the 
salaries of Ronald Ziegler. 
Hose Mary Woods. Steve 
Bull, and assorted butlers, 
maids and a gardener to 
perform services for Mr 
Nixon at San Clemente?

And what about the sloppy 
$850,000 budget to take care 
of Nixon's costs in ‘the 
transition period? Is that an 
example of the kind of tight 
federal spending that will 
beat inflation, and set a new 
tone for honesty and 
efficiency jn government? If 
President Ford realfy'jputs 
his mind to it he carMrome 
up with a better code of 
e th ic s  t han his own 
example

The St. Louis police 
department was the, first in 
the nation to adopt a 
fingerprinting system —in 
1904 The first international 
exhange of fingerprints 
came in 1905. with Scotland 
Yard

C r o s s w o r d  By Eugene She/fer
ACROSS 

1 Slave, 
for one 

4 Girl of song 
7 Public 

warehouse
12 Mandate
13 Hole in one
14 Records
15 One — time 
1C Elected

officials
18 Fortify
19 Mountain 

crest
20 Girl’s name
22 Blue Eagle 

org.
23 G e m ____

“2T Force
29 Muslim era 
31 Dress 'j 

material
34 French 

security
35 Danish 

seaport
37 Mature
38 Greek 

letter
39 — de plume 
41 Strike

i heavily 
45 Scoffs

47 Palm leaf 2 Of birth
(var.) — 3 Play a banjo

48 Elected 4 Icelandic
official tale

52 Egyptian 5 Oak nuts
god 6 A pry

53 Wit 7 French
54 Consumed verb
55 Elec, unit 8 Treat
56 Devoid of hides

fitness 9 Volcano on
57 Turn Mindanao

to 10 Through
the left 11 Letter

58 Scottish 17 Greenland
explorer exploration
DOWN base

1 Texas 21 Genus of
shrine-------------grasses—

Avg. solution time: 27 min.
VAt  
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s j
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L R F  
A C 
ML 
A h

VS|‘
A,Ci l l

GP E
RLLN

Answer to Saturday’s puzzle.

23 Curved 
moldings

24 Marker on 
green

25 Skill
26 New Guinea 

port
28 Those in 

office
,80* Work unit
wF Tennis

mI maL a - - .....  —--- -stroxe
32 Fish
33 Seine
36 Oklahoma 

city
37 Catkins
40 West Indian

— religion
42 Variety of 

pneumonia
43 Body of 

Moslem 
scholars

44 Scenic 
peninsula

45 Encircled
4C Fret
48 Greek 

letter.
49 Operate
50 Uncle 

(dial.)
51 X bribe

12
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20

It

35

38

48

53

56

32 33

50

21

27

St

13

19

28

22

o

36

39

n

14

30

34

40

sT

57

8

23

41

24

42

4 6

155
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25
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Question 
Box

QUESTION: The Presldei 
recently  signed a bill 
releasing surpluses of vital 
metals for public sale. What 
resource Is more essential 
than oil? Why doesn't our 
government have exact 
figures on the availability of 
metals and reserves of oil?

ANSWER: Since there is 
not truly a market free of 
c o n t ro ls  by political 
government, there is not 
mu c h  way one can 
determine which resources 
are more or less essential. 
As long as the politicians 
interfere with the market by 
means of purchases and 
sales of such things as 
metals, and by various 
controls on the production, 
s a l e ,  p r i c i n g  a n d  
distribution of variety of 
p r o d u c t s ,  i nc l ud i ng  
minerals and oil. there is no 
way for the public to 
demonstrate its opinion of 
w hether one is more 
essential than another, by 
means of the marketplace

The politicians are just 
like other humans in that 
they have no way of knowing 
what  m e ta ls  and oil 
reserves are available. For 
instance, oil reserves are 
only skilled guesses, since 
the oil people have no way of 
exactly  measuring the 
amount of oil in a given 
field Based on their 
knowledge of other fields 
and geological studies, they 
are~ able to estimate the 
amounts of reserves in a 
field. But only the actual 
development of the field will 
show whether the estimates 
were correct.

The same would be true of 
any other mineral product 
in the ground Therefore the 
politicians can have exact 
figures only on the specific 
amounts of products which 
have been mined or pumped 
or otherwise produced from 
the ground «.

The politicians should not 
be involved in the market • 
place, buying and selling 
any products, unless there is 
some justificiation for 
purchase of items essential 
to defense of The cmiSTryTar 
leg itim ate government 
function Even then, when 
government starts buying 
and s to r in g  products 
deemed essential to defense 
it many times demonstrates 
inability of the bureaucracy 
to make proper estimates.

The late Harry Byrd Sr., ■ 
senator from Virginia and 
the father of the present 
S e n a t o r ,  h e a d e d  a 
committee of Congress 
which studied the foolish 
o v e rs to ck in g  of such 
products He pointed out the 
supply of feathers and down 
bought up for possible future 
use~ in sleeping bags was 
many hundred!; of tons, 
enou gh to supply the 
military for several hundred 
years.

The only way we know to 
determine what the public 
wants and the price of 
products is to allow the 
market to function. Granted 
some prices may be high 
when supplies are short. The 
high prices encourage 
additional production or 
production of substitute 
products sufficient to bring 
t h e  p r i c e s  down  
Governmental intervention 
will  only discourage 
production by inhibiting the 
natural functions of the 
market to meet the needs of 
consumers.

By MAX RAFFERTY
Q -  ’’If our younger 

generation ia drug oriented, 
as you say. let's look at the 
other aide of the coin. What 
has your generation donated 
to this country? Well, 
there's Watergate, inflation, 
price rises, unemployment, 
a l c o h o l i s m ,  su ic ide , 
m u r d e r ,  p o l l u t i o n ,  
skyjacking, war. hate, 
social climbing, political 
corruption and parental 
hypocrisy.” — D.A.G.. 
Lawton,-Okla.

A — That '"coin" you 
mentfcm seems to include 
every mistake humanity has 
made since Sodom and 
Gomorrah. But if you really 
want to look at the "other 
side.” here's a partial list of 
" m y "  g e n e r a t i o n ' s  
contributions to the general 
welfare: the conquest of 
space; the elimination of 
polio, d ip th e r ia  and  
smallpox as scourges of the 
human race; television; the 
crushing of fascism in World 
War II; containment of the 
Communist attempt at a 
planetary takeover; open - 
h e a r t  su rgery ; organ 
transplants; the highest 
standard of living ever 
known; extension of the 
right to vote to the 18 • year - 
olds of '"your” generation 

id the boon of air 
lditioning.

'Anybody can play the 
numbers game. D A G.

Q — " While reading your 
docum entation of the 
decline and fall of the 
English language. 1 was 
rem inded  of another 
exampl e .  "The Army 
Winter.' by David Klein, 
reads as follows:

•'• "One of the most 
slovenly habits of military 
writing is the additon of 

.f ee" to the end of a verb 
form to produce the object 
of the verb  action 
Legitimate examples are 
• • e m p l o y e e '  a n d  
" c o n s ig n e e "  But the 
c u r r e n t  trend, which 
apparently  began wtih 
"selectee," has gone on to 
" t r a in e e .” "returnee.”

•"am putee” and other 
monstrosities.

•• What, for example, is 
an amputee? Somebody who 
h as  been  a p u ta te d ?  
Recently a kindly old 
college professor who was 
co n d u c t in g  a testing 
'program on troops received 
a memo from Washington 
asking how his "testees" 
were getting along. His 
reply: "Considering my age 
and physical condition, very 
fine, thank you.' "  -  
E.E.E., Lawton.Okla.

A — Never before have 1 
printed two letters in a row 
from the same city But for 
obvious reasons. I had to do 
it this time. Any commment 
from me on E .E .E .'s  
classic, however, would be 
not only superfluous but 
downright hazardous.

Q -  A lot of people seem 
to have forgotten where the 
real strength of our country 
lies. If they would loo) ‘ 
in history and see 
happened to the* 
empire Rome when it lost its 
morals and decency! It's 
time we turned back to God 
before we become as Rome 
was." — A B (City not 
given.)

A — Actually we re quite 
like Rome: fine roads and 
bridges, crooked politicians, 
crime in our big Wfies, 
b i l l io n a i r e s ,  weekend 
s p e c t a c u l a r s  in the 
Colosseum, swarms on 
w e lfa re ,  high taxes,  
inflation .and widespread 
sexual degeneracy

H istroy  doesn't kid 
around; we may well be 
headed for the same end, 
despite what I said in 
answering today's opening 
leter from D.A.G

(Dr Rafferty welcomes 
questions for use in this 
column once each week, but 
regrets he cannot answer all 
mail personally. Please 
send your question to him in 
care of Mr. Max Rfferty. 
Los A n g e l e s  T im es 
Syndicate. Times Mirror 
Square. Los Angeles. Calif 
90053.

(Copyright 1174)

Her fpotball fellow's out 
of bounds

By Abigail Van Buren
* © 1974 by Th« Chicago Tribune

DEAR ABBY: I've been dating this real neat guy who 
keeps telling me that I don't have to worry about his 
getting me pregnant because he was injured while playing 
football. Should I believe him? NANCY

DEAR NANCY: No. It sounds to me like he's trying to 
complete a pass. Kick him in the end zone.

DEAR ABBY: Concerning the man who Was married for 
25 years and wanted his wife to give him one weekend off 
from his marriage every month: How I wish 1 were married 
to him. That's exactly what I want.

1 suggested it to my husband once, and he hit the ceiling. 
Everyone but a wife gets a vacation. I mean a chance to 
really get away from the same old routine. Why does 
mhrriage have to be-a prison?

I wish I were younger. I'm 56—too old to start over, or to 
go it alone. Besides, I have no special training, so I guess .

—L-li iU3t have to go nn as I have evqp though my husbantf 
and I have little in common except our children.

So in order to be supported, and keep the high regard of 
our children (now married). I’ll continue to allow my 
husband the intimacies I no longer enjoy. Talk- about 
prostitution!

I honestly think that with all ,the changes taking place 
today women will eventually get a break, and have the 
sexual freedom men have. It’s too late for me, but not for 
my daughters. ----

You can t help me, Abby. Nobody can. But it would be 
interesting to know if I’m all alone in my outlook. Or are 
there* other women who feel this way?

. . BORN TOO SOON

DEAR BORN: I m sure you’re not alone. I hear from 
thousands of women your age who feel trapped in dull, tired 
marriages, but they ask how to improve those marriages. 
You didn t ask, so I’ll not offer any advice. I can tell you, 
though, that the answer is not in the “sexual freedom” you 
wish you had.

DEAR ABBY: My formerly favorite nephew who lives in
Bu ^ er State w?s n? r̂r'ed June. I sent him a generous 
check for a wedding gift. I heard nothing from him. but 
noticed that when the bank sent my cancelled checks, the 
above-mentioned check was among them.
checks?11 Customary *or to write thank-you notes for

I recall how I laughed when I read in your column that a 
bride and groom had received a check for a' wedding gift, 
and on the back they endorsed it and scribbled, "Thanks." 

ot a very proper thank-you, but I was more than I got. 
p TICKED OFF IN TULSA

HOH«Tnt?vNAT,AL T0 “ CR,ED A ‘RIVER IN 
, .j. , A woman wh<̂  can manipulate a man by

shedding a few tears has a fortune in liquid assets. Don’t overdo it.

Everyone has a problem. What’s yours? For s personal 
reply, write to ABBt: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069. 
<nc ose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.

senH S1A|bbL 8 b°?  *,€t’ « Ho"  10 Have * U v e ,y W edding." 
Cslif S90212b'8“  V‘" Bure"’132 U8ky Dr" Beverty Hl118'

\



AFTER 20 YEARS

Charlie Rich Named Top Okay Stand 
Entertainer Of The Year 0n Ab«rtim

ON SHIP AT SEA
Y A M T A DAILY NEWS >
Pamp». Tail* 61th Year Tuesday. Oct. II. Iff*

NASHVI LLE.  Tenn. 
(UPIi — Charlie Rich, who 
struggled for 20 years in the 
country music field before 
reaching the top. was 
nam ed the industry 's  
"Entertainer of the Year" 

at the Grand Old Opry 
Monday night.

Rich. 41. known as "The

The
Almanac

United Press International
Today is Tuesday. Oct. IS. 

the 288th day of 1974 with 77 
to follow.

The moon is new:
The morning stars are 

Venus. Mars and Saturn 
The evening stars are 

Mercury and Jupiter.
Those born on this date 

are under the sign of Libra 
Irish poet and author 

Oscar Wilde was born Oct 
15. 1856

On this date in history:
In 1917, the most famous 

spy of World War I. 
Gertrude Zelle. known as 
Mata Hari. was executed by 
a firing squad outside Paris.- 

In 1928. the German 
dirigible Graf Zeppelin 
arrived in the United States 
on its first commercial 
flight It took 4'i days

In  1 9 4 6 ,  N a z i  
R eichm arshal Herman 
Goering committed suicide 

In 1964. Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev was 
ousted by Kremlin leaders 
and replaced by Alexei 
Kosygin. Leonid Brezhnev 
and Nikolai Podgorny

A thought for the day: 
Irish writer Oscar Wilde 
said. "There is no sin except 
stupidity."

Investment
Chatter

NEW YORK (UPI) -  
"The Dow Jones industrial 
average seems unlikely 
during the near future to 
rally tl^ojgh indicated 
resistancenear 675 to 685." 

says Abraham & Co . since 
"this zone would almost cer
tainly mark the upper limit 
of any new intermediate- 
trend base-building effort 
that might be about to 
e m e r g e "  Al t hough  
evidence suggests the bear 
market is close to a final 
low. the firm warns the 
major averages still are 
unstable

. Inflation has depressed 
the quality of 1974 earnings 
results according to Dean 
Witter & Co "but in 1975this 
condition should begin to 
right itself since inflation 
need only level off to reduce 
inventory profits ' The firm 
predicts a sharp rise in 
operating revenues next 
year of 15.2 per cent in 
contrast to a zero rate in 
1974. "Thus, nominal 
reported  earnings will 
suffer relative stagnation 
next year —that is. a 0 per 
cent change compared to a 
12.3 per cent rise in 1974 
—while operating earnings 
are improving." it notes

"T h ere  Seems little 
dqubt that economic activity 
will remain weak well into 
the first half of 1975." says 
Con t i nen t a l  Bank of 
Chicago. The Bank says 
so a r in g  inflation has 
interfered with corporate 
spending and the Federal 
R eserve 's  tight money 
policy, accompanied by 
record high interest rates, 
has fueld worries about 
economic stability "It 
seems likely a move toward 
a tighter fiscal policy will be 
difficult to achieve." the 
bank adds, while "those 
sectors of the economy 
which have been squeezed 
the most should be expected 
to receive some relief "■
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Silver Fox" for his long grey 
hair, also won "album of-the 
year" honors for "A Very 
Special Love Song," which 
in c lu d ed  " T h e  Most 
Beautiful Girl." and "I Love 
My Friend."

In his acceptance speech. 
Rich, whose smash record 
"Behind Closed Doors." 
won him the top single prize 
last year, read a poem by 
his wife.

"W hatever you are, 
whatever you do. if you have 
a dream hang on to it." said 
Rich.

Songwriter Pee Wee King.
' who wrote the "Tennessee 

Waltz." and performer- 
producer Owen Bradley 
were named to the Country 
Music Hall of Fame, the 
industry 's highest nonor.

Blind recording star 
Ronnie Milsap, a newcomer 
in country music whose hits 
included "The Girl Who 
Waits on Tables." "Pure 
Love." and ‘.Please Don't 
Tell Me How the Story 
Ends." received the male 
vocalist of the year award.

ustralia-born Olivia 
NewtoiiJohn was named

Cowboy Exhibit 
Open To Public

Chamber of Commerce 
officials issued a reminder 
today thiT IheCowboy Hall 
of Fame Art Exhibit from 
Oklahoma City will be held 
over for public view until 3 
p m. Friday for persons who 
cannot attend Thursday 
n i g h t s  Cha mbe r  of 
Commerce banquet

The art exhibit will be on 
view from 9 a m. Friday in 
the foyer of the M K Brown 
Auditorium

It will be mdved out 
promptly at 3 p m. Friday, 
according to chamber 
officials
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(UPIi — The Pony Express 
actually was in existence 
only 18 months before the 
transcontinental telegraph 
put it out of .business, 
according to the Missouri 
Tourism Commission.

female vocalist of the year.
Miss Newton-John has 

recorded "If You Love Me 
(let me know)," "I Honestly 
Love You." and "Let Me Be 
There."

Single of the year was 
"Country Bumpkin." sung 
by Cal Smith, a former 
m em ber of the Texas 
Troubadours. The tale of a 
l anky cowboy and a 
waitress also won song of 
the year honors for writer 
Don Wayne.

Loretta Lynn and Conway 
Twitty were named vocal 
duo of the year for their 
recording of "As Soon As I 
Hang Up the Phone. "

Other winners were the 
Statler /Brothers, "vocal 
group of the year." whose 
big hit was "Thank You 
World;" Danny Davis and 
the N ashv il le  B ra ts ,  
"instrumental group of .he 
year, and the late Don Rich, 
"instrumentalist of the 
year'*

TV Log
6:00

4.7.10-N ew s 
6:30

4—Raymond Burr 
7—To Tell the Truth 
10-What'sMy Line?

7:00
4-Baseball World 
7—Happy Days 

10—Good Times 
7:30

4-World Series 
7—Movie. "Playmates" 

10-MASH
8:00

10—Hawaii Five-0 
9:00

7—Marcus Welby 
10—Barnaby Jones 

10:00
4—News 
7 - News 

10-News
10:30

4—Johnny Carson 
10—Movie. "See the Man 
Run"

10:45
7—Bonanza

11:45
7—Wide World Mystery 

12:00
4—Tomorrow 

10-News

D E T R O I T  (UPI i  
American Lutheran Church 
delegates Monday night 
softened the 2.5 million- 
member church's antia
bortion stand by approving 
a resolution staling that 
abortion is necessary in 
some cases. '

Chr i s t i ans  have "a  
responsibility to make the 
best possible decision" in 
considering the termination 
of a pregnancy "based on 
t h e  s i t u a t i o n  a n d  
accountability for God. self 
and  n e i g h b o r . "  the 
convent ion said in a 
resolution approved on a 
vote of 500-379.

The resolution, however, 
r eaf f i rmed the unborn 
child’s right to life.

The previous church 
position permitted abortions 
only when the health of the 
mother was endangered In 
1966 and 1970. the church 
had issued statements 
saying. "There are times 
and circumstances when 
i n t e r r u p t i o n  of the 
pregnancy is necessary for 
therapeutic reasons."

Monday night's resolution 
rejected induced abortion as 
a ready solution for problem 
pregnancies, but allowed 
church members  "the 
j u d g m e n t  t ha t  —all 
p e r t i n e n t  f ac t or s  of 
responsibility considered 
—the developing life may be 
terminated to defend the 
health and wholeness" of 
those involved^—Z—

The resolution said 
contraception was a viable 
alternative to ending the life 
of an unborn infant but 
r e j e c t e d  v o l u n t a r y  
sterilization as a.method of 
preventing pregnancies.

The ‘statement also said 
church counseling "should 
offer understanding" to the 
parties concerned as to what 
is involved in either abortion 
or carrying the child to 
term, and "the possible 
effects of either decision "

The c o n t r o v e r s i a l  
resolution was approved 
just before midnight after a 
full day of debate.

The de b a t e  was a 
continuation of discussions 
that occupied the delegates' 
t i me  mo s t  of l a s t  
Wednesday and Friday.

i.v' CARPET 
SPECIALS

SIX REASONS FOR BUYING
VIK IN G  CARPET

■'••• V I
//-WaL

1. A WIDE VARIETY WITH 10 DIFFERENT 
PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM.

2. A 5 YEAR GUARANTEE ON RESIDEN
TIAL AND COMMERCIAL WEAR.

3. MADE OF TOO% ANSO NYLON. *
4. STATIC CONTROLLED. 7  —
5. A WiD| VARIETY OF COLORS INCLUD

ING
ORANGE, RED, BROWN, GOLD, BLUE, 
GREEN, AND RICH COMBINATIONS.

%
6. ATTRACTIVE NOT ONLY IN KITCHENS 

AND UTILITY ROOMS BUT ALSO
IN ANY ROOM WHERE PRACTABILITY 

IS THE KEY WORD. *,
. ... ' - • 4 i '- * - •

HOME INTERIORS HAS THE 
WIDEST SELECTION OF THIS 

QUALITY CARPET. TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR INTRODUCTORY LOW PRICES 

STARTING AT $g 79  INSTALLED

STURGEON'S

CARPET, FURNITURE, 
ACCESSORIES

1621 N. Hobart 669-6831

Shell To Burn Chemical Wastes
HOUSTON (UPI) -  An 

incinerator ship carrying 
4,200 tons of chemical 
wastes today is heading for 
a site 135 miles south of 
Galveston. Tex., where it 
will burn its cargo in the 
Gulf of Mexico 

The ship .Vulcanus left 
Shell Chemical Co’s Deer 
Park Refinery Monday for

the nineday cruise with its 
t o x i c  p a y l o a d .  The 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) will monitor 
th e  b u r n i n g  on an 
accompanying ^hip to deter
mine if there are adverse 
effects on the marine 
environment

Shell has been dumping 
chemical wastes into the

American Scientist Gains 
Nobel Prize In Chemistry

STOCKHOLM (UPI) -  
Paul J. Flory of Stanford 
University today won the 
1974 Nobel Chemistry Prize 
for research in plastics. Two 
B r i t i s h  r a d i o  
a s t r o n o me r s  won the 
Physics Prize for their 
discoveries which could be 
important to finding life in 
outer space.

The Swedish Academy of 
Sciences which announced 
the awards said Flory. 64. 
received the chemistry 
prize for his fundamental 
a c h i e v e m e n t s  "  both 
theoretical and experi
mental in the physical 
c h e m i s t r y  o f  
m i c r o m o l e c u l e s "  in 
research on plastics and 
similar substances

E a r l i e r  t oday,  the 
Swedi sh Academy of 
Sciences announced that 
Martin Ryle and Antony 
Hewish of Great Britain 
shared the $123,000 physics 
prize for discoveries which 
could be important to the 
possibi l i ty of finding 
intelligent life in outer 
space.

Flory. a native of Sterling. 
III. ,  did research  on 
synthetic fibbers, synthetic 
rubber and other polymeric 
substances for the DuPont 
Experimental-, station in 
Wi l mi ng t on^  Del., for 
Standard Oil in Elizabeth.

N.J. ,  and fundamental 
research for the Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Co . in 
Akron. Ohio.

He was a professor of 
chemistry at Cornell and 
was head of research at the 
Me l l on  I n s t i t u t e  in 
Pittsburgh before becoming 
professor of chemistry at 
Stanford in 1961 where he is 
chairman of the research 
department. He pioneered 
research on the constitution 
and properties of substances 
c o m p r i s e d  of g i a n t  
molecules such as rubbers, 
proteins, plastics, fibers, 
and films.

Fl or y  re.ceiv^d hisl 
Bachelor of Science Degree 
at Manchester University in 
1931 and Masters and 
Doctors degrees at Ohio 
State.

“These new discoveries 
c o u l d  be of g r e a t  
importance as to the finding 
of intelligent life in outer 
space." said Prof. Olof 
Rydbeck of the Nobel 
commi t t ee at a,  news 
conference after the $123,000 
prize was announced.

Ryle. 56. and Hewish. 50. 
were officially cited "for 
their pioneering research in 
radio astrophysics "

Maine farmers grow one 
sixth of the nation's potatoes 
and three quarters of the 
blueberries.

gulf for more than 10 years 
and last week received 
permission from the EPA to 
test the incineration method 
at sea If the first test is 
proven successful a total of 
17.000 tons will be disposed 
of in a similar manner 

T h e  s h i p ' s  t wo  
incinerators can burn about 
20 tons of waste per hour at a 
t e m p e r a t u r e  of 1.200 
degrees centigrade.

Gary Dillard, manager of 
Shell Chemical's Deer Park 
manufacturing complex, 
s a i d  t he  4.200 tons 
represented about a year's 
accumulation. He said Shell 
for the past 20 years had 
dumped the wastes 100 
miles offshore, but now 
hoped to incinerate them on 
the Vulcanus unlit-e-vSlO 
m i l l i o n  s h o / e  basted 
incinerator is buflt at Dder 
Park.

Clint Pray, executive 
director of the Louisiana 
Council on Environmental 
Quality, has opposed the use 
of the incinerator ship to 
dispose of wastes in the 
Gulf. For the past two years 
the Vulcanus. operated by 
Ocean Combustion Services 
of Rotterdam, has burned 
wastes off the European 
coast -

"The problem with ocean 
incineration on ships such as 
the Vulcanus is that no 
scrubbing of stack gas emis
sions is done. This means 
that many tons of toxic 
gases will be released out 
over the Gulf, some of which 
may also pose water  
pollution problems." Pray 
said

Dillard said the fires of 
the Vulcanus "are lit off 
with fuel oil and when the 
incinerators reach 2.400 
degrees F.. they cut in the 
organic chloride wastes and 
they keep burning for about 
eight or nine days. They 
s h o u l d  beg i n  e a r l y  
Tuesday."

Scientists will be cheeking 
for hydrogen chloride and 
for r e s i d u a l  organic  
chlorides and heavy meials 
in the air and water aa a 
result of the burn They'll 
also make studies on any 
effects on fish and plant lift, 
particularate matter, qual
ity of mixing in the octan 
And other factors.

"Over 99.8 per cent oflhe 
material exhausted from 
the incinerators will be 
c a r b o n  d i ox i de  and 
hydrogen chloride. This is a 
gas that is readily absorbed 
in the  ocean,  easily 
neutralized." said Dillard

He said Shell spent a year 
evaluating technical aspects 
of the burn and said. "Shell 
would not undertake this if it 
would endanger any living 
thing or the environment. 
Barring some act of God or 
mechanical failure, we 
expect to have a successful 
research trip with the 
Vulcanus."

Absentee Balloting 
Starts Tomorrow.

Absentee balloting for 
Gray County residents will 
begin tomorrow, according 
to Wanda Carter. County 
Clerk.

Absentee ballots may be 
cast at the clerk's office on 
the second floor of Gray 
County Court House during 
regular office hours Monday 
through Friday xTntil Nov I 
according to the clerk.

FALSET&hdWorries and Problemi
Consider x denture adhesive. FAS- 
TEETH* Powder does sit of this: 
I) Helps hold uppers snd loweri 
longer, firmer, steadier. 2) Holdi 
them more comfortably. S) Helpi 
YOU eat more naturally. Why wbrryl 
Use FASTEETH Denture Adhe- 
live Powder. Dentures that At are 
essential to health. See your dgntist

FRANK'S
FOODS

638
S. Cuyler-  
665-5451 
Good Thru

Oct. 19

LIVER

Graon Chili or French Onion
PARTY DIPS or 
Chocolate. a  n n l -
Milk a t. 2  0 0 e
BORDENS For

Hot Links
c

Glover
Lb. . .

Cudahy 
Bar-S 
All Beef 
12 Qz.

O R A N G E JUICE
Minute Maid 
6 Oz.
Frozen _____

SUPER SUDS

|vS>»p
Bar-S BACON

Lb.

Giant Size e e e $

Best Maid
Dill Pickles 4a ox .jo, .....7 9 cRanch Style
Chlti IS Ox. Con ................... 6 9 C

2  „ r 8 8 cDream Whip 3 1/2 Oz. Pkg
\

j o y  32 0.  7 9
300 Ft. Roll

Handi-Wrap ........ ".......5 9 c
Ha valine

Motor Oil 20 w or SO w . 2 Oft. 88

FRANK'S
WITH THIS COUPON

{One -pound Can of 
Maryland Club Coffaa

f
i|

Without coupon S  ̂ 35
Limit one par customer

coupon Extinct 10-19-74

Nil

0 FOLGER'f

COFFEE
3 LB. 
CAN

EGGS
Nest 
Fresh 
Grade A 
Small, Doz.

Tamales
Gebhandt 
No. 2 1/2 Can

2 cans
A f f i l ia t e d ------ ~

ORANGE Juice « j.,Shurfine 3 5 '
VIENNA SAUSAGE , . , c  ......:. , ..3 L $1
Duncan Hinot

Brownie Mix 330....... .... 89e
lead Too Mix

Nestea 24o u , , ........ . . .J .......... r . „ ™ . . . . - .........99c

TO M ATO ES McNeil
Tub

FRANK'S
WITH THIS COUPON

I 10-ounce Jar of
< Maryland Club 
! Instant Coffee

* 2
5 9W ithout coupon

Limit one par customer

COUPON txemes Nov. 2, 1974

APPLES
Rad
Deliciout A P .
lb..................................I J

POTATOES
Russet $  1  5 9
20 Lbs..........................*  I

BANANAS
G.M.I,

ft.............. 25*
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A t Wit’s
By ERMA BOMBECK

While si t t ing at the 
^breakfast table yesterday, a 
Shiny object in the qarpet 
caught my eye 

j "What is that ?" I asked 
7my son

He kicked it with his foot 
'‘A penny." he said and kept 

 ̂ walking
My da ugh t e r  came 

through and I said. "There's 
a penny in the carpet." and 
she said. "So who's the 
heavy tipper7"

When my younger son 
eame^y I said. "Hey. reach 
down and pick up that 
penny "
. "That's not my job," he 

Said."Let the sweeper do
if '

"So this is what we have 
come to. " I said, addressing 
the group

."Are you going to tell us 
the story of how Granddad 
Jived on a farm and was so 
poor they couldn't afford 
Ghirstmas and when he 
reached in his stocking, all 
he found was a bright, new. 
shiny penny and he was 
choked /up at I year7 
-Because if you are. I have to 
go to my locker before 
class." ’
. Ignoring him I continued. 
"When grandfather was a 
little boy and livedorra farm 
they were so poor they 
couldn't afford Christmas 
but t hey hung their 
Stockings up anyway ."

"And when he go up there 
was a bright shiny, new. 
penny, right7" interrupted 
my daughter

And when he got up 
Christmas morning." I 
cont inued slowly. His,

stocking lopked empty until 
he saw something sticking 
in the toe Do you have any 
idea what it was7" .

A BRIGHT. SHINY. 
NEW PENNY'"they yelled 
in unison

"It was a bright, shiny, 
new penny." I said simply, 
'"and it brought tears to his 
eyes "

"That surprises you?" 
mumbled my daughter. "I d 
have been hysterical "

"Have you all become so 
crass about money thal you 
no longer believe that a man 
is never so tall as when he 
stoops to pick up a pennuy?"

"Where did you read 
that? " ...

"On a T- shirt at the 
beach " I said

"But a penny doesn't buy 
anything anymore." they 
wailed .

"A penny is 1-10 of a 
dime." I counseled wisely. 
"A hundred of them will 
make a whole dollar Why a 
penny used to lake away the 
(ears of a small child, bring 
you good luck for a year.' 
decorate your loafers, and 
be the beginning of all your 
dreams " i. ,

My son looked at his 
watch. Hey . Mom. if you 
want to borrow a couple of 
bucks till the end of the 
week, why didn't you say 
So "  "

I was still sitting at the 
table when my husband 
walked in the threw down a 
coin, A penny for ypur 
thoughts he said

" Tha t ' s  an insulting 
offer." I said. "At today's 
prices, they'll cost you 
$2 34."

(The JJampa Daily News*
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Why Grow Old?
By JOSEPHINE LOWMAN

Misconceptions O f Calories 
Content O f Foods Abound

/
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Week

I’RhSIDhNTAIL PAIN TING — James W Dillard, president emeritus of 
Frank Phillips College in Borger checks this landscape picture in a frame 
while preparing his exhibit for the Seventh Annual Borger Fine Arts 
Festival to be held in'lhe Aluminum ,Dom Oct. 18. 19 and 20 Dillard who 
has been painting for only 18 months, recently finished painting 58 
Christmas cards featuring his boyhood home

Borger’s Seventh Annual 
Fine Arts Festival Slated

TUESDAY
• 6 30 pm -  TOPS Club. 
Chapter TX 255. Skellytown 
Library
. 7  30 p m  -  V F W 
Auxiliary. VFW Hall 
, 8 00 p m. — OES. Chapter 
65. Masonic Lodge. 420 W 
Kingsmill

THURSDAY
10 00 a m — Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room 
Coronado Inn

1: 34K p m — Senior 
Citiienii Center, Lovett 
Library

6 30 pm — American 
Legion Auxiliary. Furrs 
Cafeteria

8 00 pm  — Rebekah 
Lodge I00F Hall. 800 E 
Foster

00 pm  — Circle L 
SquaYc Dance Club, Lefors 
Civic Center

7 30fp m — Top O' Texas 
OES./Masonic Hall, West 
Kenjuckv

>  FRIDAY
9 30 a m -  TOPS Club 

/TX-840. 2100 Coffee
[j 2 00 p m — Worthwhile 
Home Demonstration Club.

BLOOD DONORS
t; CHICAGO (UPI)-The46 
Jltiembers of the senior 
•hurs ing class at the 
;Universi ty of Illinois 
;Medical Center here each 
-donated a pint of blood as 
Uhe class gift for 1974

709 N Nelson
SATURDAY

7:30 pm •" Duplicate 
Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

SUNDAY
2 00 p m - Duplicate 

Bridge.  Quivira Room. 
Coronado Inn

A wealth of art and craft 
talent will be on display 
when the Seventh Annual 
Borger Arts Festival opens 
day art show Oct. 18, 19 and 
20

Sponsored annually by the 
Women's Division of the 
B o r g e r  Ch a mb e r  of 
Commerce, the festival is 
held in the Borger Dome and 
admission is free.

The art show will also

f ea t ur e  hourly talent  
presentations plus art and 
craft demonstrations Mrs^ 
Diana Tekell Simpson, 
charirman of the festival, 
said demonstrations will be 
presented on pot tery,  
macrame.  oil painting, 
horse show nail sculpturing, 
square dancing and a Boy 
Scout presentations of 
carious Indian daiices 

Artists and craftsmen

Civic Culture Club Studies 
For Better Constitution

The Civic Culture Club 
met in the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Gas Building for it's 
recent meeting with Mrs 
Emmett Osborne hostess 
The president. Mrs D A 
Rife presided

In the bupfhess noting, 
the club voAed to send(rash 
donations f to Girlstojpn in 
Borger. tlW Optimis/ciub. 
the City BebstHfuf^Fund in 
Pampa. and to the cancer 
fund

Mrs H F McDonald gave 
the program for the day on 
the Club subject / 'O ur 
Involvement for a Better 
Constitution.".

In 1971, a resolution 
ca l l i ng for a Texas  
constitutional convention 
was introduced by freshmen 
members of the legislature 
It passed both houses and 
was approved by Texas 
Voters in amendment form

SALE
M O O N LIG H T M ADNESS

Shop these Tremendous Savings
TUESDAY NIGHT
5 p.m. to 1 p.m .

SCHOOL SHOES
$

large group of schools ideal for 
school: Loafers, Ties. In brown, 
navy, black, rust. Values to 
$ 20 . 00 .

LADIES' CASUALS
$441 90

Wedge heel. Crepe sole. 
Pumps. In black or tan. 
Reg. to $20.00.

Please — All Sales Final on Sale Shoes.

119 W . K ingsm ill

, fa f f  in
kotfishhnt

669-9291

by a 568,000 majority, she 
told

The 63 legislature moved 
to implement the voters 
m a n d a t e  A . s e n a t e  
resolution established the 
const i tut ional  revision 
Commission, a 37 member 
bipar t i san group Tjie 
present constitution, 55.000 
words was studied It had 
been adopted in 1876. after 
turbulant Civil war and 
Reconstruction times Sta 
government was shaken 
then and as a result me 
constitution placed ve 
n a r r o w  l i mi t s  on

SWITCHES JOBS
MI LWAUKEE.  Wis 

(UPli — Carol Sturgill just 
couldn' t  stand working 
inside in a factory all day. so 
she landed a job wheft she 
could get plenty of fresh air. 
She became a steeplejack 

The switch cost the 29- 
yearold Sheboygan woman 
her boyfriend, but she didn't 
seem to mindL 

She said her boyfried was 
jealous because she was 
working with jrten all day,—  

"So that's the end of 
that." she said. "He can be 
replaced —with somebody 
who's got more sense "

government at all levels 
Changes were soon needed 
Over 200 amendments have 
been added, she stated.

The Bill of Rights and the 
Preamble have not been 
changed and the new 
constitution will be for 
Texans  of today,  yet 
adaptable to future, needs, 
Mrs McDonald concluded 

Members present were: 
Mssrs E L Anderson. Irvin 

Id. A B Cross. R R 
Grant ham.  AD Hills, 

orge Neef,  Emmet t  
sborsne. Teresa Reed. 

D A Rife. Carl Smith. W F 
Taylor. H W Waters, and 
two visitors Mrs A W. 
Skewes and the speaker 

The next meeting will be 
with Mrs W F Taylor Oct. 
22

from Hereford. Amarillo. 
Canyon. Skellytown, Taos. 
N M as well as Hutchinson 
County will be exhibiting. 
Artists and craftsmen also 
have the option of selling 
their products  at the 
festival

A highlight of the festival 
will be a oil painting 
workshop conducted by well 
- known coniemporary 
Western artist Harold Scott 
of -SayFFTOkla Scott said 
students will finish a 
painting each day of the 
workshop. •

Area artist may still 
register for the .workshop by 
telephoning the Chamber 
office at 274-221 1 Fees for 
the couse are $10 per day. or 
$25 for the three - days

Last year s three day 
festival drew more ihan 
4.000 persons and featured 
1.145 paintings and a host of 
crfaft exhibits.

SUICIDE RATE UP 
NEW YORK (UPI) 

Rapidly escalating inflation 
in the U Syfrtiposting the 
suicide note. rfcgorts the 
Nationaltnquirer.

• T hery s  n j  doubt  
inflation's aTaffor in the 
increasing number  of 
suicides."A said Dr Joseph 
Pribyl. director of the 
Suicide Prevention and 
Crisis Intervention Service 
at Chicago's Read Mental 
Health Center.

Calories, those little units 
which are hidden away in 
food, provide us with 
essential heat and energy 
However,  they can be 
sneaky unless we are 
informed concerning their 
whereabouts. Many folks 
have completely wrong 
ideas about the calorie count 
of c e r t a i n  f oods  
Questionnaires included in 
studios have shown this to 
be true. My mail also 
convinces me of it.

For instance, the poor old 
potato has been attacked by 
so much bad publicity that it 
is a wonder it has arty skin 
left. A potato of medium size 
has only 90 calories unless 
you insult  its calorie 
integrity by drowning it in 
butter, margarine, sour 
cream, or by frying it It 
also has great health value.

One study showed that 
many people believe meat to 
Aesjne of the least fattening 

(footft This is far from true 
wty-'guess is that this is due 
to the fact that most 
reducing diets have a high 
protein content. This is 
essential, but the kind of 
meat and the preparation 
make a great difference.

Three ounces of regular 
hamburger ibroiled) have 
245 calories. One made of 
lean meat, and broiled, has 
185 calories. You cart readily 
t e l l  t ha t  a r egul a r  
hamburger, with bun and 
fixings added, should be an 
occasional thing Three 
ounces of rib roast (oven - 
baked and no liquid, with the 
fati give you 375 calories, 
while I and. eight-tenth 
ounces of the same roasU 
without the fat. have 125 
claories

Three ounces of oven 
cooked roast of relatively 
lean meat, such as heel of 
round, have 165 calories 
with the fat. and 2 and seven 
- tenths ounces, without the 
fat. give you 125cJaories

Unless they are on a diet, 
most people eat- more than 
two or three ounces of meat 
You.can see that the leaner 
cuts,  with visible fat 
removed, are much cheaper 
calorie - wise as well as 
money - wise

Each year the United 
States  Depar tment  of 
Agriculture calculates what 
percentage of the national 
food intake comes from 
each food group I think you

might be interested in some 
of the results

About 86 percent of the. 
total calories come from 
meat, dairy products, fats 
and oils, flour and cereal 
products and sugars./ All 
fruits and vegetables, fresh 
and processed, provide only 
8 6 percent of the calories 
Surprisingly, potatoes and 
sweet  potatoes. ® n  
considered "fattening."

provided only 2.8 percent of
the calories

Diets planned with health 
and prolonged youth in mind 
are listed in "Diets for 
Youth and Health." For 
your copy, send a long, 
stamped, self - addressed 
envelope to Josephine 
Lowman in care of Register 
and Tribune Syndicate. Des 
Moines. Iowa 50304.

HOUSEHOLD MKTS

United Press International
One ounce of lean cooked 

pork contains fewer than 70 
calories

f  ' jo  cook frozen pork 
without advance thawing, 
allow an extra one third to 
one half more cooking time

A carpet sweeper, not a 
vacuum cleaner, should be 
use0 on new carpeting 
during its first three months' 
to permit the pile to settle

Check the plugs on home 
ipjittances regularly to 
make sure the wires are in 
good condition If insulation, 
is torn or missing, have the- 
cords repaired immediately 
for safety's sake.

Don't wait for leftovers to 
cool completely before re
frigerating them The flavor 
will be better and the danger 
of spoilage lessened if you 
cover and store hot food as 
soon as steam stops rising

If leftovers are to be used 
at more than one meal, 
refrigerate them in several 
small containers so you 
need to heat the content* 
only once per batch

Two short zippers on the 
side of a skirt or pants may 
be better than one long one 
for wearing with a short 
jacket.

In general, one fourth to 
one half teaspoon of most 
dried herbs and spices is 
enough to season two cups of 
vegetables For maximum 
flavor, crumble whole herbs 
to release thei( oils before 
adding to food

The length of a zipper in a 
garment should match the"

wearer's proportions If 
necessary, buy a longer or < 
shorter zipper thanMhe 
pattern calls for.

Do not mix open packages ( 
ofjlried peas or beans that 
were bought at different 
times, especially several 
months apart Fresher 
legumes cook faster than old 
ones.

To avoid contamination, 
food to be defrosted never 
should be placed on top of or 
on the shelf above other 
food.

Grease build ups on 
porcelain enamel cooking 
and serving utensils can be. 
scraped off with a double 
edged razor blade Hold the 
blade at an angle as yap 
would in removing [ftint'> 
s p l a t t e r s  f r o  m '  a' 
windowpane.

JAZZ EXHIBITS
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

New York Jazz Museum has 
available for touring to 
educational institutions, 
museums, jazz festivals, 
community organizations, 
etc., exhibits on Louis 
Armstrong. Duke Elling
ton. Billie Holiday. The Be- 
Bob Era —Bird and Diz. 
Benrty Goodman. The Sax 
Section (about the greats 
who played the saxophone), 
and John Coltrane

The Goodman exhibit i$. 
ava i l ab l e  for touring 
beginning in October;* the 
Col t r ane  exhi bi t .  ' i n 
November, and the others 
shortly thereafter The 
exhibits consist of photos; 
posters, films, artwork, 
s h e e t  m u s i c  a n d  
memorabilia

L A S T
3

DAYS

Sale! Silk-Like TIFFANY
1 5 % o f f

0

FABRIC AND LABOR
10 Days Only

PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
Country Fried Steak 
Ma CTfed P d ia l6es with*' 
Gravy
Carrot - Celery Salad 
Drop Biscuit 
Beatnik Cake Milk

ST. VINCENT S 
Beef Patties with Mushroom 
Sauce
Buttered Rice 
Spinach
Bread and Butter 
Milk

1

SUNBURST
PATTERN SYSTEM

COMPLETELY NEW METHOD
ot P a t t e r n  M a k i n g , F i t t m g  A D e s i g n

Copy & D esig n  Your Own C lo th e s !!  
NEVER BUY ANOTHER PATTERN!

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
LEARN HOW YOU CAN: A Eliminate costly & time consuming alterations *  Draft 
patterns to your size & contour ★  Complete o garment in 2 hours ★  Get a good fit 
every time ★  Attend only one doss

Get That CUSTOM LOOK in Your Sewing
C M . . . o k, c -d . . . , , * . ,  | «> «IN U T^ CLASS

FIRST TIME 
EVER IN PAMPA

Thursday Oct. 17
St. Matthews Episcopal Church

Ward & Browning Streets.
Hav« your friends seen this ad??.

Beginning at 
10 A.
1:30 fTM 
7:30 P.M .

. Admission 
$350 /

50$ less 
with this a

AM equii
■Vi'Wbto « CUSS

BEGINNERS leim to fit YOU to sew

CUSTOM
DRAPERIES

* 7 6 50
Floor Length p„„ 

Up to 83" wide ^  
Up to 90" long $90.00

ONE PRICE COMPLETE
• MEASURED
• FABRIC
4 t a il o r e d

• in s t a l l e d
on your rod

•v* ^T7 • . • ~ * 1 •

Tiffany, we love you' It s easy to see why 
you re such a gorgeous discovery—the 

highlight colored yarns woven in with 
your subtle Stubbed weave give you a 

grace and charm unmatchable 
No wonder you re the best selling 

PREMIUM satin around.

N

S bf at flame
It YOUB CONVENIENT.

( NU CHANGE NO OBUOAtlON

PHONE

*:.r.°-u-R “ ?y«'EN« 669-75001

Sarah Marti nei

V O G U E
CLEANERS
J M 2  N. Hobart

\  ' /■ f

L



LAWYER THINKS SO
PAMPA DAILY NEWS S

Pimpt. T tm  Hth Ytar TiMtday, Oct. M, 1DT4

ip
OUT MATCHED ? -  Chuck Stanton. 5. takes 
good care of his range bull. Mischief, which he'll- 
t ake to San Francisco s G rand • National 
Exposition later this month to be sold. Chuck, 
who will be the youngest exhibitor in the 30 year

AT SKELLYTOWN RESIDENCE

* SKELLYTOWN -  „Two 
men were in/bred, one 
critically, in a robbery 
attempt at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H M Coday. 
Skellytown. late Saturday

Jerry Smith. 19. a parolee 
from an Oklahoma penal 
institute, is in critical 
condition in Nqrt,hwest 
Texas Hospital today, where 

.he was taken early Sunday 
for "treatment orf bullet 
wounds suffered during a 
struggle with Coday. after 
he attempted to rob the 
couple and slashed Coday 
with a knife

The Codays were at home 
in the Old Cabot Camp one 
mile south of Skellytown 
when Smith knocked at the 
door about 11:45p m saying 
he was out.of gas and

CORRECTION
Special revival services at 

Bethel Assembly of God 
Church are being held daily 
through Oct 25 at 10 a m. 
and 7*30 p m .  instead of 
1:30 p m  as previously 
listed in The News Rev. 
Don Hughes of Broken 
Arrow. Okla.. isevangelist

On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

MONDAY 
Admissions

Bobby Glen Davis. 944 S< 
Wells

Mr s .  Georgena A 
Simpson. 620 N Zimmers

Lynn A. Brown. 1009 Neel 
Road

A L Leonard. 413 Jupiter.
George J Wells. Miami.
Mrs. Minnie_Reeves. 1001 

E Kingsmill
Mrs. Floriene D Evans 

Stinnett
Mrs Rose E Warner. 1125 

Terrace
Herbert Cole. Wheeler
Mrs Dolores Moore. 625

w wretts- -

Stock Market 
Quotations

The following H a m  Chirago Eirhange 
liv r r a l l l r  fu lu rn  a rt (urmaktd by thr 
Am arillo o f f im  of Morrill Lynch P itrc t 
Fenntry and Smith Inc 
Pro*. Cloar Opto High Low Lbtl 
Fob 42 M 43 SO 43 M 4J 4J 43 57
June 44 5* 43 M 45 25 44 M 44 M
Aug 44 3b 44 lb 45 M 44 75 44 M
Oct 4b 15 40 5b 41 K  4b 5b 4175
Dtc 41 45 41 05 42 2b 41 05 42 32

hr following I I  a m grain ouolaUona a rt 
furnished by w h rr lt r  Grain of Pampa 
Wheat 04 17 Bu
Milo IS I Ic w t

The following quotation* a how the range 
within which iliear tecuritie i could hate 
been traded at ihe time of compilation 
Franklin  Life  r  lb MS
Ky Cenl Life  4S 5 '.
Southland Finance I31* I3S
So Weal Life  2b>. 21'.

The following tb 3b N Y nock market 
quotation* are furmaehd by the Pampa 
office of Schneider Bernrt Hickman Inc 
Beatrice Fooda Ik'a
Cabot lb>»
Celaneie 2t
Cltiea F rv ice  41'*
DIA 23'.
Kerr McGee M S
Penney* * 43S
Phillip* 4b'.
PNA I5S
Skelly 4b
Soulhweatern Pub Service O'.
Standard Oil ol Indiana 04
T r ia ro  22S

Dismissals__
Kim Dewitt,

Hamby.

I AWAY

t e

FUNERAL D
PHONE

669-3311

Incredible

On* motored apray 
deatroya odora all dayl

Jot J
23 - 30 *2 *

A W
PAMPA

HARDWARE
130 N. Cuyler 6*9-2451

history of the livestock exposition, lives on a 
r anch near  Santa Rosa. Calif., with his 
grandfather. Urban Pope.

(UPI Photo)

wanted to use the telephone. 
Coday said

Once inside the house. 
Smith, according to Coday, 
a 63 • year • old Cabot 
retiree, pulled a 12 - inch 
knife which he held to 
Coday 's throat

Coday reported the man 
told him he was a parolee 
from prison and "life didn't 
me&n anything" to him and 
warned Coday "not to make 
any mistakes."

Coday told Smith he would 
get him gas. but the man 
took (17 from his billfold 
instead, and threatened the 
couple if they didn't give 
him more money Coday's 
wife. Leona, said she gave 
Smith $70 from her purse 
after which the assailant 
reportedly asked for car 
keys and the couple's pickup 
keys

He then cut telephone 
wires and ordered the 
couple to go with him. He 
asked for a gun and Coday 
gave him a 22 rifle and 
three shells

Coday reportedly asked to 
be allowed to put on his 
shoes before leaving with 
the man and was putting 
them on when Smith

attacked with the knife, 
cutting him on the foot The 
wound later required 12 
stitches during treatment at 
Highland General Hospital 
in Pampa

Smith is said to have then 
turned to Mrs Coday. 
allowing Coday time to grab 
a h idden  pistol .  He 
reportedly shot the intruder 
twice.

Smith is said to have run 
into a closet following the 
shooting Coday followed 
him in an attempt to 
rittrieve the knife Coday 
said he tried to get the knife 
"to keep him from hurting 
my wife."

In the ensuing struggle, 
the knife and gun were 
dropped by the men 
However. Coday retrieved 
the .22 rifle which had been 
dropped in the closet and 
fired once more at Smith as 
he left the house

Coday ran to a neighbor's 
to call Carson County law 
officers.

ierg 
Slated

Nathaniel  P Brown. 
Pampa

_«Mrs Betty L Jones 412 
Riqgr:

_rs Susan Campbell. 
-TWf5 Vamon Dr ,

Hubert Stone. Pampa 
Jerry Cornett, Panhandle. 
Mrs.  Minnie E'vans. 

Eunice. N M

1120

Girl Dewitt. 1120 

Corrine Taylor.

Rose. 2222

Miller. 1009

Mrs 
Duncan 

Baby 
Duncan.

Mrs 
Pampa 

Baby Boy Taylor. Pampa 
— Mrs - Audtenc Rose. 2222 
Duncan.

Baby Girl 
Duncan

Mrs Mac E Powers, 1301 
Garland 

Mrs. Leona 
Prairie Dr 

M t  s . Edna 
Clarendon 

Baby Boy Lingenfelter, 
Panhandle.

Tommie Roy, 821 Brunow 
Ma r v i n  Thompson.  

Borger
Congratulations

Mr. and Mrs Milton C. 
Simpson. 620 N Zimmers, 
on the birth of a boy at 2 25 
p.m. weighing 10 pounds 2 
ounces

KINGSVILLE.  Te 
(UPI i — Robert J Kleberg 
Jr., legendary millionaire 
Texas oilman, developer of 
the nation's first pure breed 
of beef cattle and owner of 
the 1946 Triple Crown* 
winner,  will be buried 
Thursday on the fabled King 
Ranch, largest spread in the 
United States

Kleberg. 78, died Sunday 
in a Houston hospital after a 
long illness.

Kleberg was the last 
surviving child Of Robert 
Justus  Kleberg Sr., a 
foreman who became owner 
of the King Ranch by 
marrying ttre younpsT 
daughter of its founder. 
Capt. Richard King

Revenues from the ranch 
and its 600 oil wells were 
invested in land on four 
con t inen t s  From his 
Kingsville home Kleberg 
directed ranching oper
ations in Texas. Florida, 
Kentucky. Pennsylvania.. 
Brazil. Argentina. Spain. 
Morocco and Australia.

King,  a New York 
s t e a m b o a t  c a p t a i n ,  
established the ranch in the 
grass and salt plains of 
South Texas in 1853. He built

LEG6NR6RY RANCHER

Funeral 
ursday
ngsville and helped 

establish the nearby port of 
Corpus Christi. At one 

time the ranch totaled 
1.250.000 acres but estimates 
today place it closer to 
860.000. covering portions of 
six Texas counties.

Kleberg was born March 
29. 1896. He broke family 
tradition by ̂  leaving the 
state for his education, 
obtaining an agricultural 
degree from the Universi
ty of Wisconsin 

He is credi ted with' 
p roduc ing  the Santa 
Ger t rudis ,  the United 
S ta les lirs l breed of beef 
cattle the cattle, a mixture 
of brahma and shorthorn, 
has been introduced to 47 
states and 45 countries 

Kleberg also developed 
his own game management 
work and successfully 
experimented with a wide 
variety of forage grasses. 
He also oversaw the drilling 
of the oil wells on his ranch 

U n d e r  K l e b e r g ' s  
direction, the King Ranch 
also developed a history of 
producing thoroughbred 
r ace  horse  winners ,  
averaging $825,000 a year in 
purse money.

Complete Drapery 
Cleaning Service

We Take Down, Rehang 
with Decorator Fold.

Vogue Cleaners

. Drapery Company
now*?wh -*v(utcu_a.*j»i in windows

669-7500

Did Nixon Deceive Ehrlichman?

Carson County deputies 
found Smith unconscious in 
the front seat of a car in'the 
neighborhood He was taken 
to Highland General  
Hospital  before being 
transferred to the Amarillo 
facility.

C o d a y  u n d e r we n t  
treatment in the emergency 
room.

Officers said Smith had 
stolen a car from relatives 
in Pampa prior to the 
robbery attempt on the 
Skellytown couple.

He was serving a three • 
year  sentence at the 
Oklahoma institute before 
being--paroled. He was 
charged with arson and 
burglary Nov 13. 1973 in 
Sayre.

Officers also stated the 
hunting knife used by Smith 
in the attack had been stolen 
from a mobile home in 
Skellytown shortly before 
the incident at the Coday 
home

WASHINGTON (UPIi -  
John D. Ehrl ichman' s 
attorney charged today that 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon "deceived, misled, 
lied to and used" and finally 
forced a resignation from 
his former No. 2 aide in 
order "to save his own 
neck."

Ehrlichman. one of five 
former Nixon associates on 
trial in the Watergate cover- 
up. was portrayed by 
defense attorney William S. 
Prates as a victim of the plot 
who had  “ r e p e a t l y  
recommended" that Nixon 
disclose the truth.

It was the first time 
Ehrlichman had turned 
accuser of Nixon, whom he 
served as chief domestic 
adviser in the White House

Demonstrators 
Protest Busing 
At Demo Meal
-BOSTON (UPII -  Some 

2 . 0 0 0  a n t i b u s i n g  
demonstrators gathered 
outside a Democrat ic 
fundraising dinner Monday 
night, delaying the arrival 
of Sen. Edward M Kennedy 
for two hours

"We came here to show 
the Democratic leadership 
of the Democratic party, 
who have consistently voted 
for busing our children, we 
arc the real Democrats and 
are opposed td busing." said 
Vi r g i n i a  S he e h y .  a 
demonstration spokesman

Demonstrators chanted 
"No. no. we won't go." and 
other antibusing slogans 
They booed at the mention 
of Kennedy's name.

R e f e r r i n g  to t he 
demonstration. Kennedy 
said later "the right of free 
petition is a sacred rght and 
the people have a right to 
exercise it here in Boston" -

"The primary concern, of 
course, is the safety of the 
children. ' he said

Kennedy was the target of 
a protest here Sept 9. before 
schools opened, when he 
made an unannounced 
appearance at an antibusing 
rally. He was jeered then 
and nearly hit by a tomato 
and left without addressing 
the crowd

The senator's arrival at 
the downtown dinner for 
gubernatorial  candidate 
Michael  Dukakis w as •' 
delayed until after the 
demonstrators had left.

The protesters broke up 
after about two hours when 
one of their leaders called 
over a bullhorn. "Go home, 
you've made your point."

The demonstration was 
noisy but police said it was 
orderly.

Traffic was jammed near 
the Sheraton-Boston Hotel 
and some cars carrying 
dem o n s t  r a t o r s  in a 
motorcade from South 
Bos ton,  where  white 
resistance to busing has 
centered, were unable to get 
to the scene.

Schools reopen today after 
the Columbus Day holiday 

■ Riot-trained state and Met- 
r o p o 1 i t a n D i s t r i c t  
Commission officers were 
assigned to escort buses and 
stand guard at South Boston 
schools, where they have 
been since last Thursday.

U S. DistrictCourt Judge 
W. Arthur Garrity was to 
hold a hearing this week on 
the second phase of Boston's 
school integration. The 
second phase is intended to 
complete the desegregation 
which began last month.

The Justice Department 
has begun investigating 
possible civil rights law:s 
violations by antibusing 
demonstrators

until April. 1973. when the 
Watergate scandal became 
a major issue.

N i x o n ,  n a m e d  an 
unindicted co-conspirator in 
the cover-up, has been 
pardoned by President Ford 
and cannot be tried for any 
W a t e r g a t e - r e l a t e d  
incidents.

For mer  White House 
counsel John W. Dean HI. 
previously Nixon's chief 
accuser, was to testify later 
in th e  day for the 
prosecution—whose case 
also was based on the 
complicity of the former 
President.

"Richard Nixon deceived, 
misled, lied to and used 
John Ehrlichman to cover 
up his own knowledge and 
activities while publicly 
s t a t i n g  t h a t  J o h n  
Ehrlichman was one of the 
finest public servants he had 
ever known." Frates told 
the jury.

" H e  ( Ni xonk  was 
del iberat ely witholding 
i n f o.r m a t i o n f r o m 
him—covering up to save 
his own heck In simple 
terms. Mr. Erhlichman had 
been had by his boss, the 
President of the United 
States."

Frates said Ehrlichman's 
decision to leave the White 
House was a "forced 
reiignation ... so that heat 
would be taken off the 
President and the President 
standing there knowing that 
he was the one covering 
up." i
' He said the evidence 
would show that Nixon 
summoned Ehrlichamn to 
Camp David. Md.. prior to 
his resignation April 30.1973 
"and told him 'John, you 
have been my conscience, 
but I didn't follow your 
advice. It's all my lault. If 
l ‘d only followed your 
advice, we wouldn't be in 
this situation.*"

Frates also praised the 
tapes of Nixon's White 
House conversations. Which 
will be introduced into 
e v i d e n c e  b e g i n n i n g  
Wednesday.

"Tht topes may have 
done some people harm but 
they're the greatest thing 
that ever happened to John 
Ehr l i chman. "  he said. 
"Cont r ary to obstruct
ing j u s t i c e ,  it was 
everything but that and the 
tapes will show that chapter 
and verse."

He stressed that Nixon

A HARD TASK

Fanfani Out To Rebuild_

New Italian Government
ROME (UPI i — Amintore 

Fanfani.  picked to head 
Italy's 37th government 
since World War II. went to 
work today to rebuild a 
c r u m b l i n g  center-left  
coalition that has kept 
Communists out of the 
cabinet for more than a 
quarter-century

Fanfani. architect of the 
t r o u b l e d  c o a l i t i o n  
dominating Italian politics 
since 1961. agreed Monday 
to try to form a new 
Christian Democratic. So- 
c i a l i s t  a nd  Soc i a l  
Democratic government.

The premier-designate 
began whirlwind talks with 
political leaders, including 
Communist  party chief

~  t he Socialists of tryin
speech Testin2 ) brin« »•»*communists
^  . . . _ .  y  government.
Set At Lefors

LEFORS — A team 
composed of speech and 
hearing specialists from the 
Panhandle Regional Speech 
and 'Hearing Association 
will  v i s i t  Lefors  on 
Saturday. Oct. 19. to provide 
free speech and hearing 
examinat ions for those 
children in the community 
who are 4.5. and 6 years old.

They will be at Lefors 
Elementary from 10 a m. to 
12 noon, and again from 1 
p.m. to3 p.m.

Many types of speech, 
language,  and hearing 
problems can be dealt with 
far more effectively when 
diagnosed at an early age. 
Some of these problems are 
subtle and not easy for 
parents and teachers to 
ident i fy  Experienced 
professional volunteers will 
try to evaluate every child 
in the 4 to 6 year age range

The visit of the evaluation 
team to Lefors is being 
sponsored by the Art & Civic 
Club, which urges e^ery 
y arent to brlng  ̂fhiTdren in 
this age range to the team 
for assessment

There is no charge for the 
evaulation and consultation 
Those children found to 
have significant problems 
wi l l  be r e f e r r e d  to 
appropriate professionals 
for complete'diagnosis and 
recommendations

Enrico Berlinguer. soon 
after accepting President 
Giovanni Leone's mandate 
to form a new government.

Fanfani. who haa headed 
four of the 36 governments 
in Italy since the fait of 
Fascism 31 years ago. 
a c c e p t e d  t h e  post  
reluctantly, well aware of 
the rough job ahead of him.

The 6<-year-old Christian 
Democratic leader has the 
troublesome task of getting 
three parties that are on 
shouting but not speaking 
terms to agree on the key 
issue dividing them —tie 
fate of the Communists 

The government of former 
Premier Mariano Rumor 
resigned Oct 3 after the 
Social Democrats accused 

trying to 
into

government.
The Communist party, the 

second largest poTtWcal 
group in Italy. Ifis by en 
barred from govWaMent 
since 1947 by the dominant 
Christian Democrats.

Lounge Burglarized
L o c a l  p o l i c e  a r e  

investigating a break - in at 
Jay s Lounge. 618 W. Foster, 
which occurred sometime 
between 4p m  Sunday and 
11 a m. Monday, according 
to the owner .  Doug 
Richardson.

Investigating officers said 
entry to the building was 
gained through a norhteast 
window Once inside the 
burglar or burglars took $3 
in pennies from the cash 
r eg i s t e r  Merchandise 
stolen Included 50 packs of 
cigarettes and 40 cases of 
cold beer.

The owner placed a value 
of $200 on the stolen goods.

H E
and former, White House 
Chi ef  of St a f f  H R. 
Haldeman; one of the co* 
defendant! in the cover- 
up. never told Ehrlichman 
about the aecrel taping 
system.

He also sought to divorce 
E h r l i c h m a n  f r o m  
H a l d e m a n .  on  eg  
Ehrlichman's dote friend,

Pipeline Firm 
To Honor Six ; 
Area Residents

Natural Gas Pipeline C6 
of America will honor six 
area residents for their 
years of service to the 
company at a dinner tonight 
at the Coronado Inn.

Sharing top honors of the 
evening will be Marshall D, 
Gardner and Homer S. 
Goodman, both of Pampa. 
who will receive awards for 
25 years of service.

Twenty • year service 
awards will go to Edward D. 
Forrester of Wheeler and 
James M Hall of Pampa

Thomas R, Atwood and 
Doyle E. Pond, both of 
Wheeler .  wiFI receive 
awards for five years of 
service.

In addi t i on  to tht  
awardees, guests at tht 
annual dinner will include 
other company employes in 
the area and their spouse*, 
and a number of executives 
f rom the c ompa ny ' s  
Chi cago  headquar t er s  
office. »

Charles E. Doubrav^. 
district superintendent, who 
it based at Pampa. will be 
master of ceremonies fqr 
the dinner

Natural Gas Pipeline Cd. 
of America, transmission 
arm of the Peoples Gab 
system, supplies natural gab 
to 49 utility customers in the 
Upper Midwest. .

One of the nation's largest 
natural gas transmission 
c o m p a n i e s .  Nat  ura4 
operates more than 11.000 
mi les pf pipelines and 
related facilities in ten 
states

Mainly About 
People ^

roofo. 'j
•55 k . y

bedroof 
665-

Buy equity. 3 
North Wells
(Adv.i

Stag Might: Moose Lodge 
Cal f  fries Thursday,  
October 17th. 7:30 pm. 
Members  and guests 
(Adv.i

Special Bar-b-que chicken 
plate 3 piece barbecued 
chicken, served with-golden 
brown fries. $1.40 S & J 
Mart. 600 E. Frederic. 
(Adv.i

C ^ iir m il'L J
y - q i U v

Pampa s leading 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665-2323

tPLfttX IM

Coming — Coming 
TUESDAY 
Oct. 15th

M O O N LIG H T
M ADNESS

/

Downtown
Pampa

•  Stores w ill close at 5 p.m. .
•  AND —

Stores Will be 
OPEN 7 P.M. to 10 P.M. 

for
Moonlight Madness

Register for '
FREE PRIZES

To Be Given Away by Various Storas 
• No Obligation — Nothing to Buy.
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F ir st: i 'li_ a s k
HIM FOR A  

TEN -D O LLAR  
RAISE- IF HE 
SAYS ' n o :
I LL COME 
DOWN TO l

M

MR. DITHERS, I THINK ^ 
A  FIVE-DOLLAR RAISE 

is IN ORDER hr **

( k

O KAY THEN I'LL SETTLE

v :
j 3

\ i

■*W”
THINK 

SAID THAT 
W RON6

t
VQ£ £ 5•AxJn OIO-IS

STEVE CANYON
^  41 ►_ _« »

|£I NO ONE WALL 
ENTER-NOT 
ANYONE!

FUNKY WINKERBEAN
TELL M E.CRAZy.DIDLOU  

EVER A6K MDORSELF THE 
OLD ETERNAL QUESTION,

'SURE.RJNKV.I'O M Y ' 2

•TvnV

~ v ~ zr

SO UJHAT DID LOU  
COME UP WITH FOR AN 

ANSW ER ?•

~V

wHVNcrr?

BEETLE BAILEY

WHD'6
t h a t
CAT?

THAT'* DR. 
B0 N<U$, THE 
psychiatrist

iO-iff

walks sdrta
FUNNY, DOESN'T 

H E ?

HE 5 JUST TRYlNS TO 
AVOUXSTEPPIN6 ON 
THE CRACKS

cW A
C&ACK fifeA^AtV 

4fOTH£f2'4

'iJor.f

DONALD DUCK
HOW VANV T1ME5 

HAVE IA 6K ED  YOU 
KI05 TO STOP SLAM 
MING THAT DOOR?

i j l

l i
S>!

DWr.bul. .1 l.y KUsk Prater. • S»ix EXACTLV A,271 T IM E S ', .
TH IS YEAR.' J — --- f

KERRY DRAKE

/
I t

r «

In  a
nearby
house

MARY' A CAR CRASHED 
IN THE LAKE • CALL THE 
POLICE' I ' l l . SEE IF 1 

,  C A N -H E LP 'y -

(v “

A n d  a 
sh ort 
while 
later.

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

-  DO IT AcS-All̂ , 
£ACKE-EP.

'To-15

I  TdlFlK 
YOU'VE. HAP SKoU^M.

V —

£

SNUFFY SMITH

KEERFUL ME DON’T SLOSH 
NONE OUT O N TH 'W A V  
BACK H O M E ,C A LE B -- 

I  JE S T  RUN SHORT OF 
CORNCOB 
STOPPERS

DON'T ME WORRY 
NONE, SNUFFY —  
I  WON'T SPILL 

NARY A 
DRAP

. fetv

7 Z

1
h

JUDGE PARKER

DID YOU GEE 
M ISS BLAIR, 
LIEUTENANT ? .

YES, THANK YOU.'
BY THE WAY. WHAT WAS 
THE NAME OF THE 

SECURITY GUARD ON 
DUTY LAST NIGHT?

-  = - «
------- w l

rNiv̂ n i .
9 ^

CHARLEY STEVENS 
DO YOU WANT HIS 

E NUMBER ?

YES...AND HIS
I'LL BE AT YOUR PLACE 

ABOUT FOUR, MISS BLAIR 
CAN YOU TELL ME WHAT 
THE PROBLEM IS ?

MEANWHILE £ I  THINK ^  
THEY'RE TRY

IN G  TO PIN 
MEL CARTER'S 

MURDER 
ON ME.'

f T ? < U O ^' 
/  'O - tfj'

Prison Picnic Reactions Varied
By KAY CHRISTENSEN

MOUNDSVILLG. W Va. 
i U PI i — All the makings of 
a traditional family picnic 
were there —fried chicken, 
checkered table cloths and 
even bees to swat 

Noisy children frolicked 
on the grass and tossed 
frisbees while their parents 
danced ’to rock music or 
watched exhibition boxing 
matches ,But the soot- 
covered. limestone walls 
were still there And the 
armed guards 

Thi s  was the West 
Virginia Penitentiary 

Under (he guidance of 
W a r d e n  D o n a l d  
B o r d e n k i r c h e r .  t he  
m a x i m u m  s e c u r i t y  
institution was the site 
Sunday of the first picnic in 
its 108-year history 

Wives, mothers, children 
and friends traveled several 
hundred miles to share 
several hours with their 
lived ones, some imprisoned 
for life.

"It s like eating dinner at 
home." said Della Large of 
Logan, visiting her brother. 
Melvin Neace.

"He sits right beside you 
and it's homecooked food."

Neace, serving S to II 
years for second degree 
murder, wasn't as pleased 
about the gathering as his 
family

"All you get in this place 
is promises." he said

Sitting beside him was 
inmate Chester Collins, who 

’ partook of the Neace family 
feast which included ham. 
potato salad and homemade 
chocolate cake

"I think it's prestige for 
the warden, " said Collins, 
who is doing time for armed 
robbery "It's just a show."

Most of the inmates, 
however, were receptive to 
the picnic, which gave some 
a chance to play ball with 
their sons for the first time 
in years Others cherished a 
quiet moment or two with 
their wives.
- "I think it's pretty nice," 

said Will iam Mart in,  
serving a life term for 
burglary

"We can be together 
now." he said, looking at his 
wife. Maze "The kids are 
out playing The only thing I 
don't like are the bees."

Mrs. Martin, who only 
gets a chance twice a year to 
visit her husband, started a

s i x - hour  dr i ve  f rom 
Bluefield at 4 a m. She 
arrived 10 minutes after the 
picnic began and had five 
hours to share with her 
husbahd —a contrast to the 
usual  one-hour visiting 
period

•it's a lot better than in 
the visiting room." she said. 
"It's noisy in there and you 
cant hear."

Site of the picnic was the 
p r i s o n  s t h r e e - a c r e  
bal lpark It had taken 
officials three months to 
grade the mound of dirt and 
plant grass to give a park
like atmosphere

Wo o d e n  b e n c h e s ,  
handcrafted by the inmates, 
were plentiful although a 
number of families spread 
blankets on the ground

Hard rock music was 
provided by the "Fantastic 
Seven."

A 1-year veteran of prison 
life. Elmer Robinson, said 
he had not "seen anything 
better than this in the past."

Although Robinson did not 
have any visitors from his 
home in Louisville. Ky . he 
said enjoyed visiting with 
others and "watching the 
children play."

When the picnic ended and 
the families left, guards 
searched the inmates for 
contraband —and senl them 
back to their cells

DENVER lUPII -  A 
coalition of women's groups 
Thursday said it would 
demonstrate at Stapleton 
International Airport to 
protest alleged discrimi
nation against women by 
failing to provide free 
toilets

The Womens Coalition to 
End Pay Toilets said men 
have more than four times 
as many free toilet facilities 
at the airport as women

L i n d a  Me y e r ,  a 
spokeswoman for the 
National Organization of 
Women, said (his "unequal 
economic burden" violates 
the Col orado Publ i c  
Accommodation Law and 
the Colorado Equal Rights 
Amendment.

Airport  offiiaIs were 
attending a convention in 
San Diego and were 
ufiavailablejor comment.

West Virginia is the 
na t i on ' s  leading coal 
producer.
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Fite Food
.1333 N. Hobart

W« Giv* Pampa Progress Stamps 
,  , DOUBLE STAMPS *

SMIlfKSH Wtdnssday with *2.50 Purchase or Mors

665-1092 or 665-8842
Open Doily 

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Closed Sunday IsetstGwl

FREE DELIVERY-This Ad Good Through Saturday Oct. 19th
U.S lnrp«t«d, Fife's Famous Feed lot Boat

Round Steak u .

U.S. Impacted, Fite's Famous Feed Let Beef

Sirloin Steak ̂
Minute Steak J ] 49
Freeh lean

Ground Beef , 8 9 '

U.S. Inspected Fite's Famous Feed let leef

Sirloin Tip Roast .... ih$ l
4 9

Kxtra lean Fresh

Ground Chuck u $ l
19

We Give Pampa Progress Stamps 
With All Cash Beef Purchases

U.S. Inspected, Fite's Fameus Feed lot Beef #  _  _

T-BONE STEAK * $  1 49
n r r r  For Your 
Q l E I  Freezer '

Fresh, Tender , . £  Q  £

Calf Liver “ o y
Fite's Famous Feed Cot Beef, USDA INSPECTED 

Cut-Wrapped-Frozen
Half Beef *73'
Front Quarter *63' 
Hi^cTpuarter *86'

Prices ISubject to change without notice 
130 Days in Feed Fot — Fed 24 Hous a Day

WIENERS
Shurfrash All Meat C Q C  
12 oz. Pkg.

CHIU
Fite's # %  -  
Market Mde S c ( J C  
1 Lb. Ctn. V  #

BACON
p ta Y x  $ 1 0 9 { '

jifnoke/House Lb.

SAUSAGE
Fite's j *  4 *

\ Market Made O & C  
Pure Pork Lb. •  V

Shortening, Wilson's h

Bake-Rite 3 J 1 25
With $5

Purchase or more 
excluding Cigarettes.

Liquid

IVORY POT PIES
Morton's — Beef 
Chicken, Turkey ...................... 4 - 4 * 1

Sunshine

CRACKERS
£  7 9 c Pringle 4 1 /2 oz. Pkg.

POTATOE CHIPS 39c 1 Lb. 
Box 4 3 c

Shurfresh .

MILK
Gal. $ J 49

Zee Nice and Soft
TISSUE . 4 Reg Rolls 5 9°

Skinner's Thin

Spaghetti
POWDERED SUGAR 1 Ifa Box .... 49c 44 oz. 

Pkg. 6VC

POTATOES Russet 
U.S. No. 1 Lb. Bag.

Texas Ruby Red ee  4 %
GRAPEFRUIT 2 *  2 9 c

Rome Beauty __ __  ■
APPLES u. ................... 2 5 c

B.C.

m tz ,v
f  HEAD 

SHR.’NKEP:

£oMETiME& I CAN'T 
FIND THE YfDRD&Tfc 
SAY WHAT I WANT 
TO SAY

^  WHATWCULD 
YOU LIKE TO 
SAY*

\0 I*

T..Al l  the  
&REAT 
TWIN!S^S

Vooke Tt>o LATfe! 'l ,
Ho w a rd  o p se u -  
PCOfeHr THE PKMTfe •

•

ANDY CAPP

HATE ID GO, 
DARI. IN’/ 

-SEE YOU
tomorrow 

n ig h t , E h ?

_ \  1174 Daily Mirror Newtpeperi Ltd Andy Lapp •< Diet PoMightra Hall

BOY.'AM 
TO  “

I Glad 
OME,

i

E'S ALWAYS SINCERE 
-  E TUST SWITCHES 
-SINCERITIES. 

THAT'S A LL



I t Sims To Me...
Bv PAUL SIMS 
Sperta Editer

AUSTIN. Tex (UPI) -  
Freshman fullback Earl 
Campbell, whose costly 
fi/nrWes hindered the 
University of Texas in its 16- 
13 loss to Oklahoma, will 
s tar t  again this week 
against Arkansas in a game 
guaranteed to eliminate one 
football team from the 
Southwest Conference title 
chase.

It s not enough to get ■ 
down on a guy for." coach

Pampa 
Roller Rink

123 N. Ward 669-2902  
Fali^Vinter Schedule

ROLLER SKATING
Sunday 2-4 p.m. Public Skating 
Monday Reserved for Private Parties 
Tuesday 7-9 p.m. Public Skating 
Wednesday Reserved for Private Parties 
Thursday 7-9 p.m. Public Skating 
Friday 7-8 p.m. Class, 8-10 Public 
Saturday 1-2 p.m. Class

2-4 and 8-10 Public Skating
Call 669-2902 for Information on Parties

123 N. Ward

Hunter Downing
.Pimp*. T im PAMPA OAKY NEWS 7
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World
The McLean Tigers haven'l won a game this season, 

losing to White Deer. Lefors. Groom. Silverton and 
Clarendon, and things aren't looking too good for McLean 
this week in preparation for the highly rated Memphis 
Cyclones, who visit McLean Friday night.

Six seniors have quit the McLean varsity, leaving 270 • 
pound Eddie Estes as the only remaining senior. Randy 
Hicks/Tirst - year coach, is starting seven freshmen both 
ways

Hopefully this situation won't keep McLean fans from 
attending games this season These freshmen should be 
encouraged, particularly since it takes a lot of courage to 
go up against the quality seniors on teams like Clarendon 
and Memphis. And next year, McLean will have the most 
talented crop of sophomores in the area so Tiger fans need 
to give their support now. Remember, momentum carries 
into the following season.

Also the Tigers, in Estes, have one of the most exciting 
players in the Panhandle. Estes, a fullback and lineman, is 
an exceptional kieker. who boots field goals of SO yards and 
longer in practice.

Against White Deer in the season opener. Estes smashed 
a 45 - yard field goal, which sailed far over the cross bar. 
hit the McLean fieldhouse and bounced out into the street 
The kick probably travelled 60 yards in the air.

With 10 field goals Friday night. McLean might be able 
to stay in the game with Memphis.

★  ★  ★I
Groom had its share of problems Saturday, and the 

result was a 6 • 0 loss to Boys Ranch, the Tigers' first 
setback this season Six lost fumbles, a touchdown called 
back because of an illegal motion penalty and Groom's 
starting quarterback leaving because t of a bruised 
shoulder were all reasons for the. loss

On the apparent Groom touchdown, substitute 
quarterback Bimbo Bivens had a 37 • yard run nullified. 
Bivens will start in place of Cliff Britton next week as 
Groom travels to 2-B rival Happy The Tigers, open this 
week, will take on Texline Nov 2 in the first 1-B game

Groom Coach Don Sissom was slow to pin the less on the 
nullified touchdown. "We just played real poor football. 
We had 194 yards rushing and they had 54. Boys Ranch hit 
real good, they were aggressive. Boys Ranch is the 
toughest team defensively we've played besides Vega"

★  ★  ★
Believe it or not. UCLA did not travel the most miles for 

college basketball teams last year In fact, neither did 
North Carolina State nor Notre Dame.

Truth is. it was Creighton. Neb., which travelled 36.750 
miles Now. how about this one — in second place was 
Valley-City State (North Dakota, no less) with 33.000 
miles..

The Bruins of UCLA accounted for only 20.500 miles, 
which puts them behind such notables as Adams State 
(Colorado). Morgan State (Maryland). St Mary's 
(California ) and Virginia Commonwealth.

★  ★  ★
A basketball game in Stockholm. Sweden, wound up with 

the final score 272 -0 with all 272 points being scored by one 
player. Mats Wermelin, who is 13. Wermelin s coach told 
the young scoring whiz to do all the shooting.

I guess the coach wanted to keep the score down
★  ★  ★

This is the Year of the Upset in college football, as you 
know But did you know that it's been almost 40 years since 
Texas and Arkansas have met with each team owning a 
conference loss

The last time was 1936 However, from 1937 to i960, 
Arkansas was the first conference game on the Longhorn 
schedule a

★  ★  ,
George Huff of Pampa. serving 10 years in Hunts>Vle. 

took first place in the bareback bronc riding Sunday in l 
43rd annual Texas Prison Rodeo, which is held every year 
in October Huff has been one of the most consistant 
winners at Huntsvilleover the past two years

★  ★  ★
Pampa coach John Welborn says the coaches will stress 

mental preparation in working out this week for the home 
district opener against Caprock Friday night. Pampa lost 
for the frrst time this season last Friday. 15 - 0 to Lubbock 
Monterey and will be trying to get back their morale for 
the Caprock game

★  ★  ★
Hopefully this sports department is doing its part in 

helping the Harvesters to a winning fqolball season and a 
possible district championship The <£jyiarillo paper has 
accused Pampa News sports editors of being 
cheerleaders, but that 's all right because it s good to write 
far a w inning H » i m .----------------------------------  -----------

1 know it's tough for Welborn and staff to put up with the 
constant questioning they receive from this department, 
but thank God they do put up with it Hopefully it pays off 
by keeping fans aware, interest high and player morale 
strong

DESPITE FUMBLES__________________

Longhorn Rookie 
To. Start Saturday

OAKLAND (UPIi -  Jim
' C a t f i s h "  H u n t e r .  

Oakland's "money man." 
faces Al Downing. th%Los 
A n g e l e s  D o d g e r s '  
"forgotten man." today in 
the third game of the all 
California World Series with 
the de f endi ng  World 
Champion A's 7-5 favori
tes.

Hunter is unbeaten in 
three World Series decisions 
over the last two seasons 
and was the man who nailed 
down the final out in 
Oakl and ' s  3-2 victory 
Saturday in the opening 
game of the 1974 classic

Downing, who lost World 
Series decisions with the 
New York Yankees in 1963 
and 1964. was lhe last 
starter on a solid Los 
Angeles pitching staff this 
past season but after a six- 
week rest, pitched a one- 
hitter against San Francisco 
for a key victory down the 
pennant stretch4nve

•"You nevertquitejget used 
to being calm when it comes 
to pitching in the World 
S e r ie s ."  said Hunter,  
winner of 25 games in 1974 
and a leading candidate for 
American League Cy Young

Award honors. "But once 
the game gels started. I 
expect I'll be able to shut 
everything else off and 
concentrate on pitching”

Downing, winner of only 
five of 11 decisions for Los 
Angeles this year, said the 
fact he pitched previously in 
World Series competition 
should help but it really 
doesn't mean than much

"Sure the pressure will be 
there.” said the 33-year 
old veteran left-hander, 
"and anyone who says it 
won t doesn't know what it s 
all about. In my case 1 have 
to tell myself to stop 
worrying about going a set 
number of innings and just 
concentrate on each batter 
as he comes up."

Since pitching is the name 
of the game in a World 
Series, the edge, on paper, 
today is with the A s. mostly 
because Hunter is pitching 
and secondly because the 
club is back on its home field 
for the next three games.

With Hunter pitching for 
the A s. Dodger Manager 
Walter Alston has juggled 
his l i neup a bit to 
c o mp e n s a t e  He hu s 
benched catcher Steve

Y e a g e r  and put Joe 
Ferguson behind the plate 
with Willie Crawford, a left- 
handed batter, taking over 
Ferguson's place in right 
field. *

The A‘s will go with the 
same lineup as in the first 
two games except for a

possible switch of Bert 
Campaner i s  and Billy 
North. North was Oakland's 
leadoff man throughout 
most of the season with 
Campaneris. a good hit- 
and-run man. batting behind 
him. However, in the first 
two series games in Los

Angeles Campaneris was 
the leadoff batter.

" I  may swap them 
around."’said A's Manager 
Alvin Dark, "but I won't 
make up my mind for sure 
until just before the start of 
the third game. I think with 
Campy hitting -second we

ffhrftaatpa Daily

SPOR
have a better chance to play 
our kind of game."

Detroit Wins 1st, 49ersFall, 17-13
DETROIT (UPI) -  The 

crowd was on its feet yelling 
"Dee-fense" at Detroit for 
the first time in a long 
while—and for the first time 
in quite a spell the Lions 
were playing it 

"The referees told us to 
raise our hands up and quiet 
the crowd." defensive end 
Ernie Price of the Lions 
said. "We said, ‘You crazy.

man? We haven't heard this 
in a long time. "

That third quarter goal 
line struggle was the turning 
point as Detroit came right 
back with a touchdown to 
cement its first victory, a 
17-13 decision over the San 
Francisco 49ers 

Rookie Wilbur Jackson 
had just sped 64 yards to the 
Detroit two for his longest

Gillman Impressed 
With Vikings* Play

Oklahoma To Open 
Big 8 Competition

Darrell Royal said monday. 
“ It’s something that a 
senior can do as well as a 
freshman I'm concerned 
a b o u t  e v e r y b o d y ' s  
fumbles."

Royal said he was cn- 
c o u r a g e d  by t h e  
enthusias t i c effort his 
Longhorns, put out against 
Ok l a h o ma  But  the 
Longhorns will be seeirig 
more red this week

NORMAN (UPI) -  A 
history of high altitude 
ambushes is enough to 
cause plenty of concern for 
Oklahoma, but there's also a 
big and fast Colorado 
football team to worry about— 
Saturday,  coach Barry 
Switzer says.

"We've only beat them 
one time out of four times 
we've gone up there since 
I've been here, and that's 
been nine years." Switzer 
said Monday.

The Sooners. fresh from a 
16-13 victory over Texas, 
open their defense of the Big 
f l i g h t  . C o n f e r e n c e  
championship at Boulder, % 
Colo Saturday

Oklahoma's last loss, 
except for forfeits, was 20- 
Mat Boulder in 1972.

Playing Colorado at 
Boulder is the same kind of 
emotional experience as the 
annual Cotton Bowl battle. . 
Switzer said, and back- 
to-back "it's a problem but 
gou've got to go out and do 
itHhat s part of the game." 

rColorado will be the 
fcgest offensive team we 

till play againstr they 
average 6-4 and 250 pounds 
from tackle to tackle." he 
said.

"They have the finest 
back in the conference, 
besides Joe Washington, in 
Bill Waddy. "They have one 
of the best athletes in the 
conference playing slot 
back. Dave Logan."

He also said it will be 
t o u g h  t o c o n t a i n  
q u a r t e r b a c k  Davi d  
Williams, a 9.7 springer who 
is dangerous on both the run 
and pass.

"I think they've gained a 
lot of momentum in the last 
two weeks." Switzer said "I 
think they feel like they are 
where they are expected to 
be."

Switzer said Saturday's 
narrow victory over Texas- 
meant more to him than last 
year's 52-13 rout.

"It is the first time our 
football team has been chal
lenged in the fourth quarter 
since the 1972 Nebraska 
game and came back to win 
the football game I think it 
will be more valuable to us 
later on in the season

"Our  defensive staff 
believes it was the" War 
defens ive performance 
against Texas that we've 
had since we've been here, 
and that includes 27-0 in 
1972.” Switzer said.

He said the offensive line 
"blocked extremely well." 
but the offense sputtered 
because  of penal t ies,  
turnovers and "terrible 
kicks "

"If I'd known going into 
the ball game that we'd lose 
three fumbles, make two 
bad kicks and miss a field 
goal in the 35yard range I'd 
have said we'd lose the ball 
game.;’ he said

MVC Standings
■ r  UakaA P r f t i  latar aaltaaal

CO N FEREN C E
T t t a  W L  T  Pc i F I  Fa
snu t i l l  aao ]3 ii
T r ia l  ASM I I  I  I W  N  7
Baylor I •  I  I M  I I  It
Arkansas I I • . AM M 21
T r ia l  T rek I I I  M  »  I I
R iot •  « *  *M I  4
Traai • I f oar j ji
TCU •  I  *  M U D

SEASON
T ra n  W L  T  P t l F I  Fa
SMU a i * i n  nr in
T r ia l  ABM I  I I  M* I I I  *4
T r i a l  T rek  1 1 1  7M 12 M
Arkaaaai 1 1 1  IN  I I I  M
T r i a l  1 1 1  IN  i n  M
I  Houston 1 2  1 M l IM 77
i l f l a r  1 1 1  M l IM IM
TCU 1 4  1 2N 1* 112
R k t  1 1 1  121 M M

iHouston aol romprtiag lor ro a lrrra rr  
championship)

LA ST W EEK 'S  RESU LTS  
Oklahoma I I  T r i a l  I I .  Barlar 21 

A rk a a ia i 17. Nalrr D a m  I I  Rica 1. 
T r ia s  ABM 21 T r ia s  Trek 7 SMU i t  
TCU I I

N EX T  W E EK 'S  SCH ED U LE 
SA TU RD A Y Arkaaaai at T r i a l  iroa l . 

12 M i. R ict ai SMU iroal 7 M i. TCU 
at T e ia i  A AM iconf . I M i. Arizona at 
T e ia t  Tech t7 M i. Villanova at Houston 
(7 M i

HOUSTON (UPI) -  If the 
unbeaten Minnesota Vikings 
aren't on one end of the 
Super Bowl kickoff early 
next year ,  coach Sid 
Gillman will be surprised 

The Vikings convinced the 
experienced Houston coach 
of their worthiness Sunday 
rolling to a flawless 51- 
10 win which made  
Gillman's improved Oi
lers. now 1-4, look like the 
hapless Houston teams of 
the past two years.

“We really had a bad

UPI Ratings
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 

1974 United Press International 
Board of Coaches top 20 major 
college football ratings with 
won-lost records and first place 
votes in parentheses:
Team Points
1. Ohio St. 133) (5-0) 339
2. Michigan (1) (5-0) • 200
3. A labam a (5-0) 263
4. Auburn (5-0) 200
5. Southern California 13-1) 163
6 Texas A&M (4-1) 137
7. Notre Dame (4-1) 132
8. North Carolina St. (6-0) 110
9. Penn State ( + t r  78

7 10. Arizona (5-0) 55
11. K ansas (4-1) 35
12i F lo rida (.4-1) 14
13. Maryland (3-2) 13

' 14. (Tie) Nebraska (3-2) 6
(Tie) Vanderbilt (3-1) 6

16 Miami (F la) (3-1) - 5
17. (Tie) Arizona State (3-1) 3

(Tie) Miomi (Ohio) (4-0-1) 3 
(tie) Illinois (4-1) 3

20. (Tie) Texas (3-2) • 2
(tie) Tulono (4-0) 2

Note: By agreement with the 
American Faatball Ceachet, 
team i on prabatien by the 
NCAA are ineligible for top 20 
and national championship con
sideration by the UPI Board of 
Coaches. These teams currently 
on probation are: Oklahoma, 
SMU, California, long Beach 
State and Southwestern Leuisia-

Neal Captures 1st Place 
In Weekly Pigeon Race

A blue Bar hen. owned by 
Clyde Neal, flew 688.32 
yards per minute and 
captured first place in the A 
race and had the fastest 
t ime of the day last 
Saturday in the Hereford to 
Pampa Young bird race 
during the weekly Top O 
Texas Racing P.igeon Club ’ 
competition

Neal also won second 
place in the A race with a 
Blue Cheeky cock, which 
flew 687.05

Other top finishers in the 
A race were A P Coombes, 
Grizzle hen. 684 02; R W 
McPhillips. Grizzle cock. 
6 2 8 5 8 ;  M a r g a r e t  
Mc’Phillips, Dark Check

hen.  624.67. and R L 
McDowell. Blue Check cock. 
579 37. __ T

McDowell won the B race 
as his Red hen turned in a 
620 08 time. The winner was 
followed by A. F Casey. Red 
Check cock. 596.03; Neal! 
Blue Check cock. 578.77; 
MrDowetkJied Check cock. 
575 65. A.J.. Tipton. Red 
Check cock. 568.79. and 
Tipton. Blue Check hen. 
568.19

Fifty - six birds out of 
eight lofts were entered in 
the competition Birds flew 
in a fog with heavy overcast 
and a 10 - 15 mile an hour 
wind at their backs

game," Gillman said at his 
Monday news conference 
"We did things that 1 —I'm 
looking at pictures right now 
—that I couldn't believe."

Through its first four 
games, the Oilers' defense 
had played respectably. But 
28 seconds into the game in 
Bloomington. Minn , Viking 
q u a r t e r b a c k  F r a n  
Tarkenton threw 80 yards 
for the first score 
* Houston never regained 
its feet

The O ilers ' lack of 
offensive success —56 
rushing yards. 129 passing 
—won't do much to change 
the Houston lineup for 
Sunday' s game against 
unbeaten St Louis. Gillman 
said.

PHS, Borger 
Tangle Today 
In Dual Match

BORGER — If everything 
goes John Michie s way this 
afternoon, his Pampa tennis 
team will manage a tie with 
Borger as the two learns 
square off in a dual match 
here.

It's unlikely either team is 
going to win the match since 
Pampa s boys are stronger 
than Borges's while the 
Borger girls have an edg 
over the Harvesters

should win all thk 
( boy& matches. We should' 
Vjie since our boys are better 

tlRTn their boys But their 
girls have everyone back 
from last year except Kim 
Hood." said Michie. Miss 
Hood won district in the 
spring.

Borger s top boy is David 
Johnstone, who will play 
Eugene Laycock Laycock 
was upset in Pampa s last 
action in a dual match with 
Caprock last Wednesday 
P a m p a  l os t  to . the 
Longhorns. 10-3.

P u c k e t t  S h i p ma n .  
Borger's second seed, will 
play Jack Scott, who also 
lost in Amarillo

Doirna Coufal .  the 
Harvesters' top - ranked* 
girl ,  will play Shelly 
Schmitz in all probability.

Other Harvesters who will 
make the trip are Jerry 
AllerrE.BJSIIis^Jack Scott; 
Sieve Knox. Doug Houghes. 
Wayne Williams. Stacy 
Douglass. Karen Hampton. 
Maria Mart inez.  Anne 
Henderson and Peggy 
Wilson.:

Pampa is 0 - 2 -1. owning a 
tie against Dumas and a loss 
to Pa lo Duro besides the loss 
to Caprock.

Pampa ' ! }  girls host 
Liberal. Kan .Thursday.

KIDS-BRING THIS BY THE S & J MART 
AND DROP IT IN THE BIG PUMPKIN!

CpLOfa

>*

Win a Family
BUCKET AT S tf l 
O C JiS  lotolO

Aft V T lM

gain of a 91-yard night and it 
looked like the Lions were 
headed for their fifth loss 
The 49ers are now 2-3 while 
all of Detroit's losses have 
come by a total of 14 points 

"I feci the crowd yelling 
defense' helped the team," 

Coach Rick Forzano said 
savoring his first pro head 
coaching win. "I was kind of 
yelling defense' myself on 
the sidelines "

Li nebacker s  Charl ie 
Weaver. Naumoff. and Jim 
L a s l a v i c  t h w a r t e d  
successive plays and Bruce 
Gossett had to step back and 
kick a 19-yard field goal, 
cutting Detroit's halftime 
lead to 10-6.

Gossett had kicked a 27- 
yard field goal in the first 
quarter only to have Steve 
Owens cap an ensuing 81-

Football
Standings

By United Pratt International 
American Conference 

East >
w. 1.1. get, pf pa
5 0 0 1.000 148 61 
4 1 0  800 107 77
3 2 0 600 114 108
1 4 0 .200 66 106 
0 5 0  .000 40 149 
Central
w. I. t. pet pi pa
4 1 0 800 133 71
3 1 1 700 112 83
1 4 0 .200 82 143
1 4 0 200 52 115
Watt

w. I. t. pet. pf pa 
Oakland 4 l  0 800 118 62
Denver 2 2 1 500 98 113
Kansas City 2 3 0 . 400 66 10) 
San Diego 1 4 0 200 72 93 

National Conference 
Eatt

‘ w. I. t p r f . p f  pa
Si. Louis 5 0 0 1 000 118 57
Phils 4 1 0 ,800 94 41
Washington 3 2 0 600 90 75
Dallas t 4 0 200 89 81
NY Giants 1 4 0 .200 58 96" 

Central
w I. t. pet. pf pa 

Minnesota 5 0 0 1.000 124 61 
Green Bay 3 2 0 .600 82 97 

pago 2 3 0 .400 79 66
Detkpit 1 4 0 .200 64 74

West
w i t. pet. pf po 

Los Ang 3 2 0 600 77 60
San Fran 2 3 0 . 400 58 95
Atlanta 2 3 0 400 50 71
NewOrlens 1 4 0 200 54 111

Menday't Betult 
Detroit 17 San Francisco 13 

Sunday't Garnet 
Baltimore at NY Jets 
Cincinnati at Oakland 
Cleveland at Pittsburgh 
Kansas City at Miami 
New England at Buffalo 
San Diego at Denver 
Detroit at Minnesota 
New Orleans at Atlanta 
NY Giants at Washington 
Philadelphia at Dallas 
San Francisco at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at Houston t 

Monday's Game 
Green Bay at Chicago, flight

New Eng 
Buffalo 
Miami 
NY Jets 
Baltimore

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh
Cleveland
Houston

yard drive with a one-yard 
dive for a touchdown. Errol 
Mann added a 31-yard field 
goal for Detroit

Two running plays got 
nowhere so quarterback Bill 
Munson whipped a 13-yard 
bullet into Larry Walton's 
waiting hands to hike the 
edge to 17-8. a margin that 
proved necessary when left- 
handed rookie Dennis 
Morrison finally got his 
Forty Niners moving.

Tech Picadors; 
Edge Houston 
In Jayvee Game

LUBBOCK. Tex (UPI) — 
Rodney Allison and Bruce 
Odom each ran . for two 
touchdowns Monday night to 
guide the Texas Tech 
Picadors past the Houston 
Kittens. 24-23. in a junior 
varsity game. ----

With four minutes left in 
the game the Kittens pulled 
within one-point on Emmett 
King's 24 yard touchdown 
run. But Tech's Mike Mock 
knocked down King' s 
halfback pasAonthe Kittens 
try for two extra points.

Allison scored on runs of 
30 and five yards and Odom 
added scoring runs of one 
yard and 18 yards.

Houston scored on an II- 
yard run by Charles Lynch, 
a threeyard burst by Danny 
Jones a*d a 31-yard field 
goal by Harold Fields.

SWC Standings
B y D a lit 4 F r a i l  laM rm Um al 

CO N FEREN C E
Team L T Pel F I Pa
New Meuce S u it  t • V IJ M M 12
Taiaa 2 • • 1 M l M l»
Laa it villa 2 • V I N I M 17
Waal T a u t 2 1 • M7 7* u
Dr aka 4 1 1 SM 41 • L
Nartk Taaaa 1 S 1 IM 4K, Tf
W icklla 4 4 • M l « IM

SKABON
T u e  w . L T Pel. F I  '
New M eiice Stale S 1 1 US 14* S7
Wen T c u i 4 1 § m IN 71
Telae , 7 )  • 4M M 117
Lewisville 1 1 V 4M f M
North T e ia i • 4 1 IM IIS
Drake 1 > 1 MS

• s
iv i

Wichita • 1 • M l 17V
LA S T  W K B S 'S  R B SU LT*

Nortkara lo *a 41 H r .la  
Waal 1

IT . Lewisville 
r e n t  I I  Make24 Nartk T a u t l«

I .  Tulsa I )  Wickita H a lt  I I .  
M titcs  SUM 14 T a ia s-E I Pam  I I

Nas
THIS WEEK'S SCREOl LE

SA TU RD A Y Draka at Laaianlla 
ir s s f  I M l, New M aura Si a ir at Nsrtk 
Ta iaa  icaaf 1 M i . Waal Taaaa at Tulaa
ira s l 7 M l. C larlM M i SI Wicklla
it  M i

SEWER-LINE 
ROOT 

CUTTING
CHEAPER RATES 
CALL SEWER LINE 

MS-1317
WORK GUARANTEED 

OR NO CHARGE 
LEONARD RICKETSON- 

OWNER

Mon. I  Tuts. Open 7:00 
Sun. Opon 1:00 

Adults 1.50 Children 75*

THE THREE 
MUSKETEERS

PG t a x  a i » ' | i  »a> *a •• <M« f  a-wi
| TCCH1HC0(08* • PfWIIS BY Of (U « ‘  ' n

Top o ' T e x a s Open 7:15 
Show AT Dusk

WVE-IN

Aa
American
at
apple
pie.

Pit turps Pmwh
AN ALAN j  PAKULA PWOUCTON

WARREN BEATTY 
THE

PARALLAX VIEW
wwifww • noAmxo* e

W *  »N«»ra A.M.

Adults 1.50

______  ___ :_
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W IN
CASH

1ST PRIZE $15.00 
2ND PRIZE$ 10.00 
3RD PRIZE $5.00

ALSO CHECK THE 
ADS FOR FANTASTIC SPECIALS.

Mail or bring 
Entire page to

CONTEST EDITOR, PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
P. O. Box 2198, PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

TIE BREAKERS
PAMPA ........................VS. CAPROCK . . .
WTSU ..................... . .VS.  TULSA.................

NAME ...................................
CITY .......................................
ADDRESS .............. ................
PHONE V . . . . . . . . . . . .

1. Had ike gam * Haled ea tlw ■pMaer't adi ee tWa pope.
Circle ttw tea* yae (Mali will wle die fwaa. la com 
a# e He scare, Ike faow will aet be ceaaled.

1. Prlalyeer aeaw ead ed dw  la tfce ceepea kelew eleag 
wNk year asH— le et Use scerea el Ike Peaipe H ew Ian 
ead Ikelr iyyeaeat ead WTSU cad tkelr eppeaeal.

3. Mall IkiaeaMre papa erfecaiadle let CONTEST EOTTOt, 
PAMPA DAILY NEWS, P.O. Baa l if t ,  Posepa, Teaaa 
79065, er krlap Ikk pope la Ike New effke prior le 
StOO p.ai. Ml* PH day.

4 . la Ike event ware Ikea eae eatraet peenec Ike mmm
a u w K e t  ^  i k a  MT |a .B M d ik a f^  M w w anVIWwVT ^̂ wT̂ ^PTy § I
will ke eced le delenalae Ike cedar of Ike sriaaara.

3 P.m nmaa la allaallala aakea aaaaid aaanJsaeaa aa T i llaTVI |fU9IU •• allplOIV 19 wfifwa aalwpl WwpiVywl ™
PAMPA DAILY NEWS aad weaken ef Ike laandlela(nalllaaIH IM IIV e a  %

4. All entries becewe Ike prepetly ef Ike Paespa Daily 
News end eeae con ke retvreed.

7 . Wlaaen ef aock week's ceWeet will ke oaaeeeced la 
tke Tuesday's edHiee ef Tfce Penpe Daily New.

I . AddMenal ealry blaato e»y ke pkked ep at Ike Paaspe
New • a .a. - 5 p.a. Wedeeedoy aad Tketadoy.

9. Each member of a household can enter, but ONLY ONE entry 
will be accepted from an individual. Persons submitting more 
than one entry will be disqualified.

Giants Vs. Redskins

DON'T MISS OUR 
■  1975 SHOWING OF 
FORD-LINCOLN-MERCURY

DISCOUNT CENTER

HAROLD BARRETT 
FORD, INC.

701 W. Brown 665-3404

Texas Tsch Vt. Arizona

COME IN AND CHECK OUR > 
4 YEAR WARRANTY 
ON CURTIS MATHIS 

( )  TELEVISIONS

JOHNSON'S HOME 
FURNISHINGS

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361
STORE

207 N. Cuyler 665-5321

Texas Vs. Arkansas

See All The 
Football Games on
WARD'S COLOR TV

As Low As $2 1 9 '

/ V U W IX r O M E R Y

rl'ATNU
FAYE'S DRESS 

SHOP
CORONADO CENTER

Rice Vs. SMU

MEN'S THERMAL 
UNDERWEAR .

Polyester/cotton Drawer or Shirt
Machine Wash (  1  QQ
Tumble Dry I  "  "
S-M-L-XL ......................................  |  Each

Wheeler V*. Shamrock

FOR YOUR FURNITURE 
AND CARPET NEEDS 

SEE

JC P e n n e y CHARLIE S FURNITURE 
AND CARPET

1304 N. Banks 665-4132

CONTEST

Lefqrs .Vs. Boy* Ranch

1972 OLDS 88 ROYAL
2 door hardtop. 24,000 actual miles.
Cruise control. ' (h  A Q A r
Exceptionally nice...................« p w O

V

PAMPA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
DODGE, INC.

811 W. Wilks 665-5766
___________________ 1_______________1

Texas Park 
Bill Passes

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Rep. Bob Eckhardt, D- 
Tex., plana to ask Interior 
S ecre ta ry  Rogers C.B. 
Morten to move quickly to 
prevent damage to the 
14.$55 acres of land which 
will become the Big Thicket 
National Park.

President Ford Saturday 
signed the bill creating the 
East Texas preserve with an 
appropriation authorization 
of $63,812 for land 
acquisition and $7 million 
for development.

"We finally got the last 
step in making the Big 
Thicket law," Eckhardt 
said.

The new national park will 
comprise 84.550 acres with 
the Interior Department 
authorized to acquire the, 
land within the next six 
years and to administer 
additional lands which may 
be donated.

Owners of developed 
property inside the national 
park area will be able to 
reserve their right to use 
and occupy it. but would 
have to-.waive rights to 
relocation benefits

Interior also will not be 
able to take over mineral 
rights or easements for 
public utilities and railroads 
without the consent of the 
property owners.

T h e  b i I I. a 
com prom ise worked out 
between the House and the 
Senate, include* fewer acres 
than the Senate version 
would have provided.  
100.oq̂ . and leaves out a 
House provision that would 
have given the Thicket 
priority over other parks 
already authorized, but 
awaiting funding.

The bill states that it is the 
intent of the Congress that 
the secretary of the interior 
subst ant i al l y complete 
acquisition of the land 
wi t hi n six yea r s  of 
enactment.

Attempts to preserve the 
thicket date from 1927 when 
the first of numerous bills to 
designate the area a 
national park was first 
introduced In 1939 the park 
s e r v i c e  f a v o r a b l y  
recommended a large park 
unit in the area, but wars 
intervened and nothing was 
done.

In the mid-1960s, then Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough.  D- 
Tex., pushed legislation 
through the Senate creating 
such a park, but the House 
never passed it. Finalization 
of the current bill was due 
l a r g e l y  t h r o u g h  a 
c o mp r o mi s e  bet ween 
Eckhardt and Rep. Charles 
Wilson. DTex., who district 
encompasses virtually all of 
the area of the preserve.

HE LEAVES
I DURHAM.  Engl and 

( U P I ) — When soccer 
players refuse to obey the 

.referee, he usually throws 
them out of the game. Not 
Jim Willis

Officiating at a match in 
the Northwest Durham 
Combination League, he 
stormed off the field in mid
game and drove home. He 
said the players ignored his 
warnings

CUSTOM DRAPERIES

• PERFECT FIT
• FINEST TAILORING
• GUARANTEED FABRICS
• SWAGS, CORNICES

Shop end Compare 
Phone 669-7500

vVOGUE 
CLEANERS
1542 N. Hobart

£l Y

Your
L; ;■ •

Horoscope
vi

By Jeane Dixon

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
Your birthday today: 

Major adjustments and re
arrangements take place 
during the coming year. 
Your reaction is to get down 
to serious work with little 
debate aa you settle in for the 
long pull. Relationships ma
ture quietly. Today’s natives 
are persistent, with a ten
dency toward the steady 
accumulation of resources 
and skills. Many have talent 
in fine arts.

Aries [March 21-April 19]: 
Be quick to rescue what you 
can of yesterday's fallout. 
Real property, permanent 
possessions, are easier to 
find and manage. Coopera
tion is available on all sides.

Taurus [April 20-May 20]: 
Finances are more com
fortable. Focus on teamwork, 
encourage all to come up 
with their shade of action, 
initiative. Friends prove to 
be very helpful.

Gemini (May 21-June 20]: 
Perhaps you only learned it 
yesterday, the hard way, but 
it's potentially an earning 
tool today. Be on the go 
early, make sure you don’t 
get bogged down in routine.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]: 
Life smooths out and temp
tation toward laziness sets 
in." Useful information is 
easier to get hold of, but it’s 
up to you to set a diligent 
search pattern.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Unfinished business should 
be tackled first—while the 
going is good. Listen while

22]:

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
The shorter move is apt to be 
the most useful, but you 
must act promptly. Cor
respondence, personal con
nections need your full 
attention. „

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 
When the details are clear in 
your mind, settle terms and 
get on with the work. Good 
news, helpful visitors are 
indicated. Try for higher 
earnings.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21]: 
With somewhat more free
dom of movement, make the 
creative adjustments that 
are within reach. Turning 
points in relationships are at 
hand—accept normal limits.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Getting matters into 
better order involves digging 
hard for obscure or concealed 
information. Agreements in 
some areas seem literally to 
make themselves.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Social contact is more 
important than you imagine. 
Be alert to improve your 
image. Realize your remarks 
are noted by someone for 
use, pro or con, in the future.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Fortunate business 
deals are feasible, and a 
meeting of minds on future 
details begins well. Be 
consistent, particularly 
where others seesaw back 
and forth.

Pisces [Feb. 19-March 20): 
Your own projects thrive if 
you stay busy. Legal or 
spiritual advice comes when

B y  G E O R G E  C.
THOSTESON. M.D.

Dear Dr Thosteson: My 
son. 12. has' chronically 
infected tonsils which his 
doctor feels should be 
removed. He gets three or 
four tonsi)infections a year* 

Havener he has asthtna ' 
and one throat specialist 
said he never*£emoved 
tonsils from an asthmatic 
child since there is a 
possibility the asthma will 
get worse

Another specialist I took 
him to said he does not 
balieve this and the tonsils 
should be removed I am at 
my wits' end. — Mrs J T 

I agree that the question 
of nose or throat surgery in 
an as t hamt i c  child is 
controversial You have 
seen three doctors; two are 
for removal, one against. 
Id s cross my fingers and go 
with the majority opinion, 
but there are one or two 
observations that may help 

Glaude Frazier. M:D . in 
his book, "A Parents' Guide 
to Allergy in Children" 
urges that the question be 
approached caut iously 
because asthma may be 
temporarily improved but 
xelucn-4*ter,-er » Tmtd case 
may become more severe 

How then to decide? 
Weigh the necessity of 
cor rect ing the tonsils 
Infected tonsils sometimes 
can be controlled with 
antibiotic medication. If so. 
then why accept the possible 
risks of surgery?

But if the tonsils are of 
vary large size causing 
symptoms of obstruction 
(noisy breathing, trouble 
swallowing, ear infectionsi 
then the risk las related to 
asthma) is counterbalanced

N O W  0 P IN  
FOR BUSINESS

COPPER 
KITCHEN

GOURMET AND GIFT SHOP WHERE 
YOU'LL FIND THOSE HARD-TO-FIND 
ITEMS.'

<
WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING. 

IN THE CORONADO CENTER.

Dear Dr Thosteson: I am 
15 and have a problem with 
my ears sticking out. I was 
thinking of ^having an 
operation to have them put 
back.  Is this usual ly 
successful? Does it have to 
be done by a specialist? — 
B D

Yes .  i t s  r e l i ab l y  
successful. You should go (o 
a plastic surgeon for it.

;
you're working; you cap pick needed, from rare sources, 
up soma subtle points you've Strive for the broader per- 
miaaed. spective.

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Allergic ChildrenProblem 
To Nose, Throat Surgeons

by the high risk that the 
tonsils are very likely going 
to cause more problems, of 
which impaired hearing is 
not the least

I doubt that I've resolved 
your quandary but have 
tried to give you some 
insight, into weighing one 
risk against another And. of 
course, it is not a foregone 
conclusion that removal will 
make the asthma worse, 
although it is a possiblity.

One precaetimK to keep 
f i r m l y / i n  f k i n d :  
tonsillectomy shoula not be 
done duriqg an /"asthma 
season." y aaWf ularly the 
hay fever season, although 
the "asthma season" for all 
patients is not the same.

And as a standing rule of 
the past, the late summer, 
when poliomyelities is most 
likely to be prevalent, is not 
a good time for tonsil 
removal.

Th a t ,  however ,  is 
tempered by the wide use of 
polio vaccine. T trust that- 
your  son has  been 
vaccinated against polio.

Dear  Dr Thosteson: 
About two week ago I fell 
down my basement stairs. 
My right side hurt me for a 
Touple of days' so I went to 
my doctor. He took an X • 
ray and found I had two 
cracked ribs

He said there i^as nothing 
he could do as they don't 
bandage you up any more 
Is this so? He said to keep 
working as I have been and 
gave me a perscription for 
pain pills— A A C.

It's true that a simple 
crack isn't automatically 
taped or bandaged, because 
it will heal if left alone.

But a binding can restrict 
movement of the. chest wall 
and' in that way lessen pain. 
In other words, the severity 
of pain is a pretty reliable 
indicator of what needs to be 
done.

If your are tolerably 
comfortable (and you didn't 
go to the doctor for "a 
couple of days") then I see 
no need to do anything 
more

But if the pain is 
c o n s i d e r  a"ble, s o me  
restriction in your usual 
physical activity may be 
necessary until healing 
takes place in the ribs.

7

^ <
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Small in size, b t/l. * • 
performing an important 
function when needed . . . 
what would we do without 
nuts and bolts?

Classified Ads are like 
that too! In fact, they do 
more things for more people 
at lower cost thaneny other 
form of advertising!

Buying . . ,  selling . . . hiring . 
finding . .  . renting . . .  or just 
telling, a small, low-cost 
Classified Ad will do a big, 
important job for you.

It's easy to place 
your a d . . .  just 
dial '669-2525

C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
___THE PLACE TO LOOK

Jm Sm  m

F IR E A R M S
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI) 

-  Recent statistics released 
by the Rio de Janeiro police 
department show that of the 
741 murders which took 
place last year in this city. 
(02 of them were committed 
with the use of a fire arm. * 

The statistic* also show 
that during the first three 
months of this year, 206 
persons were the victims of 
fatal shootings 

The figures reveal that 20 
per cent of the population of 
Rio's 4.5 million own some 
type of fire arm

• MORE SUICIDES 
LOGAN. Ujah iUPIt -  

Suicide is more likely to 
occur during April and May 
—and on Mondays and 
Tuesdays —than during 
other periods of the year, 
according to a Utah State 
University researcher 

Lucy Ansoli. an instructor 
in sociology, noted that 
suicide is the second leading 
cause of death among 
persons aged 15 through 24.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
for Publication ...............Deadline*
Sunday ..............................5 p.m. Fri.
Monday ....................... 11 a.m. Sat.

.................S p.m. Mon.
. . . . . . 5  p.m. Tuo.
.................5 p.m. Wed
...............5 p.m. Thun.

DISPLAY ABS
10 a.m. procoading 
day of publication 

for Tuot. thru Tkurt.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 5 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tho above are alto 
deadline* for 
cancellations

Classified Rates 
3 lino minimum 

Approximately 5 words 
per line'

1 day, per line ........................... 4
J day*, per line per day ........... 3
3 day*, per line per day ...........3
4 day*, per lino per day ........... 3
5 day*, per lino |
6 day*, |
7 days, |
14 days, pW line po/day . .
20 day*, peNia* pdr day ........ 20-

• ----- !""■ *7 ■ *_________  1
Price* above are (abject to ao copy 
change, ad* aot raa la tacceiiita 
will be charged by the day.

Monthly lino Roto 
No Copy Change 

For lino par month . .  .'3.82 
Classified Display 

Open Rato, Not, par in. *1.89. 
Tho Pampa Daily Nows will 
he responsible for only on# (1) 
incorrect insertion. Chock 
your ad immediately and 
potify us of any errors.

SLOW DELIVERY
SYDNEY ( UPl i  -  

Inefficiency and industrial 
strife on the Australian 
waterfront has cost $360 
million in the past three 
years, according to a survey 
conducted by the Australian 
Transport Study Group 

The survey found that 
most goods which entered 
Australia by ship took from 
three to seven weeks to 
reach their destination 
—after they reached port.

Public Notices
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF CRAY 
NOTICE OF 

EXECUTION SALE

lk« District Court *1 Gray CuuMy To***.
m  a ju S a a o a ija a d tn d  la taM Court oo Wo Ok dor *1 Novrmbor 1171. i* favor of 
Coorgr Nerl and Ruaaoll Ntcf. d k a  
Coorgr H Nool Woldini Work* and

I k a  t a l i  P  I D . ___ - _  _ . . . a _____
. » , ■ " sw in g  w yix i ana

a iam n  Ike aoid F  J  Prcoaang ta Iko r a x  
of C o orir Nool and Ruaaoll Nool. d-k-a 
Cooroo l l  Nerl WtlOini Worka n  A 
JMoaoro Kuhn. I I .  a n /  F  J  Prrounn 
No I M M  in tuck Court. I did uo Ike 10(k 
day of September 1(71. at | (  t l  o'clock. 
» "I lor* upon Ike lo llo .in , deaenbed 
Iracl and pared al laad siluale la Iko 
County nl Gray Stale ol T o u t  •> iko 
properly a like  Mid F  j  Prceaano. la • m l 

Tke Soulkoaal Ouarlrr tSE «i of Scciton 
77 Block M 2. HAGN RR Co Survey 
Gray County T e x t .
and un ihc Mb day of November 1(7*. 
being iko lira! Tuesday of x id  month 
between Ike hour* of l (  dock i  m and « 
o clock p m on m id  day. a l Ik* 
Courthouse door of mid CouMy I will offer 
,or *■!* nod x l l  al public uucian. fur rook 
all Ike right m lr  and in ltrn t  of Ikr mid 
F  J Prcomng m and to told properly being

Tb* Soul bon si Quarter t S E *  i t f  Sect tea 
77 Block M-t. HACN RR Co S u rx y  
Gruy County Tom s

D A TED  at Pampa. Toma, this lb* 
lOlhdayol September 1(7*

R H Jordon
Sheriff of 

Gray County Toma 
Solo ta be bold al I I  M am  East door of 

Ihc Courthouse November Mk 1(7*
October IS. 71. 7( C-*(

NOTICE OF S H E R IF F 'S  SALE 
W H E R E A S  oa tke 3(lh day af 

September 1(7*. u  C a u x  Na I* ( I t  tke 
D itlric l Court tu and for Gray Counly 
Te iaa. Slat Judicial D ialrirt. the Court 
Ikeroio ordered and decreed Ikat Ikr 
Vrodor T Lien in f t x r  of A D SELMAN 
regarding Lot No Twenty two t i l t  in 
Block No Four t*t uf the HUGHES 
P ITTS  ADDITION to Ike City of Pampa 
Gray Counly Tem a. be foreclosed, and 

W H EREA S the Court further ordered 
that an Order of Sole ho issued by Ike Clerk 
af Ik* D it lr ic l Court dirocliug the Sheriff 
er auy Constable of Gray Counly Tema. la 
acne and M il tke above described properly 
u  uoder earculion in salisfaction of Ike 
ludgemeol of Ike Court.

NOW T H E R E F O R E  N O TIC E  IS 
H E R E B Y  G IVEN  that I. R U F E  JORDAN. 
S b tn il  t l  b ra y  County T a u t ,  win 
advertise Mid real property for Mle in the 
Pampa Daily News on OctaWr IS. October 
22. and October 29. 197$ This real oroperly 
will be sold by me an the Tuesday. 
November S. 1974. between the hours uf 
19 99 a m and 7 99 p m at the dot* of the 
County Courthouse in Gray County Tesas. 
to the hiehest bidder for cash Said real 
proper!y is described ao foflaws 

All of Lot Twenty two <221 in Stock No 
Four i l l  in tbe HUGHES P ITTS 
ADDITION to tbe City of Pampa Gray 
County T e n s , according to the mao or 

t a? Mid Addition recorded in the Deed 
Record! of Gray County T e o s

Four 14 1 ta the HUGHES P ITTS 
My of Pi 
•nfing to

plat •? M id Addition recorded 
Records of Gray County 

W ITNESS MY HANb this tbe 7th day of 
October 1974

R U FEJO R D A N  
Sheriff of
Gray Couaty. To m s

October IS. 22. » .  1974 D J

j 1 Cord Of Thanks
GAY SMITHEE

Words cannot adequately express 
our deep appreciation fpr the kind 
and loving acts, calls, visits, food.* 
flowers and cards during the loss of 
pur wife, daughter and granddaugh
ter.

The fanyily of Gay Smithee

2 Monuments
COMPARE BEAUTY 

Quality and Price 
Brown Monuifient Works 
1025 S. Faulkner Pampa 
Vince Marker 6659327

3 Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meet every Tuesday and 
Saturday at I p m 727 W Brown
ing Welcome Call 665-1242 any
time

NEED HELP
with your problems, cares and wor

ries’ We care Prayer is the best 
report-Call 665 511* from 7 p.m. till 
10p.m. MondayTliru Saturday The 
WATCHMEN ON THS^WALLS 
PRAYER CENTER Isa 62 6.7. 
Confidential.

YOU saved and slaved for wall to 
wall carpet Keep it new with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
61 A L Duckwall, Coronado 
Center, open 6 .10 a m -8 p m

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
jlies Mildred Lamb.Call for supplies M 

consultant 665-1754.

ACTION GROUP AA meets 8:00 
p m Thursday. 4 p m. Sunday at 
630 S Barnes 660-3525. 660-3334. 
665-2856

A A. New Hope Group meets Mon
day. Friday 8 p m  1206 Duncan 
665-2134. 665-1343, 660.3060

ADVERTISING SPECIALTIES and 
gifts can help your business. Call 
Dale Vespestad. 665-2245

4 Not Responsible
AS OF this date. October 14, 1974. I 

Paul Helms willbe responsible for 
no debts other (han those incurred
by me

SIGNED Paul Helms

3 Special Notice*

NEW HOMES
Hou649 W ith  E very th ing  

Top O ' Toxo6 Builder*, Inc.

Office John R..Conlin
669-3542 665-5879

SPOTS BEFORE your eyes - on your 
new carpet • remove them with 
Blue Lustre. Rent Electric sham
pooer. 81 Pampa Hardware.

PAMPA' MASONIC Lodge No 666, 
Thursday October 17. Sludy and 
practice. Friday October 11. EA 
Examination and FC Degree

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge 1311 
Monday, October 14th, Study and 
practice. Tuesday. October 15th 
EA degree

5 Spatial Notices

LOSE WEIGHT safe, fast, easy with 
the Diadax plan. Reduce iluidi 
with Fluidex, Ideal Drug.

13 Busing** Opportunities
FOR SALE: Gulf Service Station. 

Well established business with 
regular customers. 665-2564

14D Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION REMODELING 

PHONE 666-6246

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R Jeter Conitruction Com-
&any, 666 2161, if no answer 

16-2764.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of all 
kinds. For free estim ates call 
Jerry Reagan 666 6747 or 666 2646

REPAIRS. REMODELING a spe 
cialty. Ardell Lance. 666-3640.

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting 
Phone 666-7146.

ME Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION

All work guaranteed Free esti
mates Call 666-2423

14J General Repair
WEST TEXAS Shaver Repair 

"ONLY" Authorized Service All 
makes repaired under warranty. 
2132 N Christy, 6616611.

I4N Painting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING, 665-2603

PAINTING OR miscellaneous jobs. 
Ross Byars, 668-2664

BILL FORMAN Painting contract
ing and furniture refinishing For 
estimate call 666-4665.

PAINT CONTRACTOR Free esti
mates Exterior and interior deco
rations 665-8685.

INTERIOR PAINTING After5p m 
665 4335

14T Radio And Television
GENE *  DON S T V.

Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster 666 6481

HAWKINS-EDDINS
APPLIANCE

854 W Foster 912 Kentucky

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

MOrOBOU CUSTIS MATHES 
WESTINGHOUSENORGE 

tOFft-TAPFAN
465 S Cuyler 665-3361

14Y Upholstery
Furniture Refinishing 

Smoke Hill. Miami. Texas John 
Shearer 868 4041.’

18 Beauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
Open Monday-Saturday 

613 N. Hobart 665.3521

19 ns Wanted
RETIRED WAN wants job Call 

Wells.

■SEWING WANTED 665 1124

21 Help Wanted
CARRIERS

THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl 

1 carriers in some parts of the city.
; Needs to have a bike and be at least 

11 years old Apply with circulation 
department. 669-2525

L&R BEAUTY SALON is needing 
experienced beauticians with a 
clientel. Call Verla Long or Leona 
Rhodes. Phone 669 3338. 1405 N 
Banks

LVN’S NEEDED 11 to 7, part time 
and full time. 669-2552. Apply in 
person. Pampa Nursing Center.

MALE OR female custodial workers 
and Grounds Department workers.
4 or 6 hour shifts Apply at Amarillo 
Public School Property Division 
Warehouse, 865 East SlreeTT 

- Amarillo. —......—

OILFIELD Permanent job with in- 
dependent Start as floor hand on 
clean out rig with opportunity to 
advance Experience helpful. but 
not required Top wages. Trans
portation furnished Phone 
669-9317 after 7 p.m ■

FIGHT INFLATION
Has Inflation affected your income? 

Field Enterprises, a leader in edu
cational sales, is expanding in the 
Pampa Area. Complete free train
ing conducted in a location near 
you Part or full positions availa
ble Call W D Kay. i 806) 657-3116 
after 6 p m

---- ;-----T ~-~7-----------------
IMMEDIATE OPENING for Repair 

Service Manager. Experience re
quired Apply in person at Mont
gomery Ward

48 Trees, Shrubbery, Plants
DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN

ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES, 
J.R. DAVIS. 665-5659

Equal Housing Opportune

JOEFISCHER,»*. Insurance 
' ^ R e a l  Estate »

115 N.West 669 9491

Buena Adcock 
Bobbie Nisbet 
lone Simmon* 
Sondra Igau . 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Ralph Bu**e .

669-9237 
669-2333 
669-924B 
665-53 IB 
669-24B4 
.669-9636 
.669-9564

LEGAL SECRETARY 
NEEDED V

Good Typing Required 
Shorthand Preferred

Apply in person at 
TEXAS EMPLOYMENT COMMISSION

823 W. Francis 
Ad Paid for by Employer

48 Treo«, Shrubbery, Wants

PAX. EVERGBBENS. rosebuihes, 
garden supplies, fertiliser, tree*. 

SUTLER NURSERY
Perry ten Hi-Way 6 21th 646-IMI

FOR ALL your gardening need* 
Specializing in tropical^ plant*. 
Rice's, 1945 N Hobart, 665-5651

50 Building Supplies___________
Archies Aluminum Fab

Storm Doors 6 Storm Windows 
461 E Craven 666-1766

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6661

Whit* House Lumber Co.
IBIS Ballard 666-3261

Pampa Lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart 666-5761

54 Farm Machinery
FOR SALE: Good used 16" Irriga

tion Casing. 400’ unperterated and 
156' perferated with a torch 
666-3032 in Pampa after 6:00 p.m.

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. Ammo, Reloading Supplies 
Scopes. Mounts. Etc 

Open I AM I PM EVery Day

60 Household Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

513 S Cuyler 669-6521

Shelby J. Ruff Furniture
2111 N. Hobart 665-5346

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

210 N Cuyler 665-1623

Jess Graham Furniture
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105 S Cuyler 665-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

ARMSTRONG CARFfT
406 S Cuyler 666-3361

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Alford 

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1304 N Banks. Ph 665-4132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Furniture

Name Brand Furniture 
912 W Kentucky

FURNITURE OUTLET
200 E Brown 669 6676 

We Buy Good Used Furniture

REPOSSESSED Bison upright vac
uum 'New guarantee Bison Sales 
and Service. 5.12 S. Cuyler. 669 2990

FOR SALE: 1973 Dressmaker sew
ing machine. Call after 6. 665-3315

FOR SALE: Like new Spring Aire 
box springs aruLmattress 640 2401 
Comanche after V pm .

LEFT IN laV*M*?y Component 
stereo system Dust cover, remote 
speakers, headphones: on roll- 
about stand $12 month Firestone 
Store. 120 N. Gray, Pampa

■m. jmm —

REFRIGERATOR. O'Keefe and 
Merrit stove, lavatory, sink. 30 gal
lon hot water heater. 1316 N Rus
sell

FREIGHT DAMAGED*
13" Sylvania color TV Slightly 

freight damaged 815 month 
Firestone Store. 120 N. Gray. 
665-0419.

68 Antiques
DINING ROOM suite, china cabinet, 

kitchen-cabinet, 20 percent dis
count on all depression, cut. pres
sed artd carnival glass. Faye's An
tiques 914 S Osborde 665-4901

69 Miscellaneous
CERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 

~$1 Pampa Glass & Paint.

METAL DETECTORS starting at 
629 95 on sale at Montgomery 
Ward

SAVE $ SAVE TIME
Custom draperies, bedspreads, 

show shades For free home ap
pointment caff Berdena Neef, 9 to 
12 or after 6 669-6100 or 665 8663

KNAPP SHOES
For cushioned comfort. Curtis Win- 

ton. 660-6005._________ ..
FIREWOOD FOR sale Lefors Band 

Boosters 835-2724 or 835-2211.

GARAGE SALE 1028 Hull Road 
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday.

FOR SALE Firewood, cottonwood. 
850 pickup load 868 4021. after 4. 
Miami

Q. JJarvcu
RLALTOR L,

MIS-VA-FHA Broker . 669-9315 
Norma Shackelford
"0*1" ............................665-4345
Al Shocktlford "GUI" .665-4345
Sandra Gist --------- 669-6360
Joy Gist ........................669-6360
Ham* Sale* ...............Farm Sales

Commercial Sales

70 Musical Instruments
Now and Used

Pianos and Orsons 
Lowroy Music Confer 

Caranoda Center 669-3121

Now 8 Used Sand Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpiey Music Company
117 tf. Cuyler 666-1251

I VERS AND Pond Grand Piano. Ex
cellent condition <160 Call 
606 352-6007. Amarillo

PIANO INSTRUCTION. M6-4I05, 
1112 Cinderella.

CLEVELAND ALTO Saxaphone 
Good condition. Call. 000-6571.

USED LOWREY Organ Excellent 
condition. Lowrey Music Center. 
666-312L

77 Livestock
DEAD STOCK Removal: 7 days a 

week. Pampa Bi-Products. 
600-6041.

DEAD STOCK Removal: Laketon 
Processing Company Day, 
660-7016. Jim Crouch Sundaj 
night. 666-1755, Paul C. Croud

ay or 
cn.

12 Milk goats for sale. Telephone 
626 5770 Wheeler. Texas 79066

BO Pet* And Supplies
66 SPECIES of healthy tropical fish 

Baby parakeets. Visit The 
Aquarium, 2214 Alcock, 666-1122

ONE TINY toy poodle One cream, 
colored toy, baby parakeets.

‘ Grooming and boarding Pam
pered Poodle Parlor. 616-1006

PUPPIES AND igother dog to give 
away 1701 Holly. 666-4615.

NEW SHIPMENT ol tropical fish. B 
It J Tropical Fish, l t l l  Alcock. 
665-2231 ___________________

B4 Office Star* Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, ad

ding machines or calculators by 
the day, week or month.

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill 665-5555

95 Furnished Apartments
Good Rooms. 62 Up. 68 Week
Davis Hotel. II6VB W Foster 

Clean. Quiet. 669 0115

3 ROOM GARAGE apartment 
Utilities paid. Inquire at 516 Hazel

3 ROOM furnished apartment with 
air conditioning For married cdu- 
pies only. No pets 10074 E Brown
ing 669-7673.__________________

97 Furnished Houses
1 BEDROOM house. Southside Bills 

paid Call 665-3324

98 Unfurnished Houses
2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 

house No pets Available 15th. 412 
N. Cuyler.

103 Hemes For Sal*
W.M. LANE REALTY

Equal Housing Opportunity 
669-3641 Res 669 9564

IF YOU WANT IT SOLD CALL US 
EJl"5qjith Realty 

2*0(VRoseWbod 865-4535 
Dick Bwless I  . . ........... 665-8641

Eoifci Hotmne Opportunity

2 BEDROOM. :attached garage
Washer dryef connections, dining 
room. 902. si 
space on P 
MLS 603

square feel of jiving 
space on North Nelson Only 87.500

Malcolm Denton Realtor 
MS MSI I  O f MIS SHA-VA 

Equal Housing Opportunity
665 5828 Res 669 6443

BY OWNER 3 bedroom home at 2233 
Dogwood Asbestos siding, central 
heat and air. Ceramic bath, at
tached single garage 665-6666 for 
appointment

3 BEDROOM House New carpet, re
finished. washer and dryer connec
tions with garage Close to school 
and shopping center. 669 9566

OWNER WILL finance 3 bedroom, 
den. dining room. 2 baths, electric 
cook (op. double oven, dishwasher, 
carpeted, drape's, central heat and 
air 689-2373?----- —

BY OWNER new home 66500 Equity 
and 6344 month payments. P I T. 
665-3117

REDUCED TO 810.500 New carpet 
and paint. Lovely 3 bedroom with 
attached garage Large fenced 
yard Reasonable down payment. 
By owner 005-8901, or 065-3339

Pampa't
Real Estate Center

Deftna.
REALTOR* ASSOCIATES
669-6854

Graduate 
Realtors
Institute ISMS*

Nora Weatherbe* . . .665-2797
Doris Ekleberry ...........669-3573
ManUII* Hunter .........665-2903
Velma Lewter ............. 669-9865
Gwen Parker .............669-9340
Chuck Ekleberry .........669-3573
Burl lewter ................. 669-9865
Genevieve Henderson 665-3303 
Office ............ 319 W. Kingsmill

W ANTED M
CARPENTERS i

REBAR IRON WORKERS !
PETROCHEMICAL CONSTRUCTION 
l EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY
|45 HOURS PER WEEK $5.70 per hour | 

CALL PAMPA, TEXAS COLLECT 
MR. TEDMALER 
(806) 665-1681 

:ISH EN GIN EERIN G A CONSTRUCTION  
INC.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

103 Home* Far Sal*
PRICE REDUCED from I17.6M 

Approximately 1764 square feet 
Panelled, 3 bedroom*, life baths.
S>od location. Built-in*, basement 

wner help with financing 
669-7115.

FOR SALE: 4 bedroom home life 
baths, garage, patio, corner lot 421 
Red Deer. For information call 
665-4164 or 165 *561

k al'ORY HOUSE Double garage 
$166 equity. 465 E Kingsmill. 
665-4535______________________

104 Lots For Sal*
FOR SALE: Lot* 434 and 435. Arro

whead sub division. Sherwood 
Shores. Not far from lake, near 
swimming pool 81,660 (or both 
Call 370-9735 A mariUo

110 Out Of Town Property
3 BEDROOM HOUSE in Miami for 

sale. Lenora and Hattie Streets. 
Large garage, 2 out barns on 1 acre 
of ground. Call 866-2771

114 Trailer Houses______________
SUPERIOR SALES

1016 Alcock 665-3166

114C Campers
BUY NOW and save on all trailers, 

campers, and motor homes. We 
have fuel tanks lor all kinds of pic
kups Bill's Custom Campers 
665-4315

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Alcock 665 5743

1172 RED DALE 17 foot See Harold 
Starbuck at Pampa Chrysler Inc. 
621 W Wilks________________ _

130 Autos For Sal*
HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.

"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 
701 W. Blown 665-6404------

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

805 N Hobart 405-1005

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
007 W Foster 4452331

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 669 3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock 665 5(01

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 669-9961

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

IS YOUR bank "Out of Money’ " 
We re not Call SIC 665(477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
(33 W Foster (66-2571

In Northeast Pampa
Attractive brick 3 bedroom and 
den All electric kitchen, year 
round air conditioning, wood 
burning fireplace, drapes, all 
carpeted Excellent condition 
New root (32.500 MLS (74

In East Pompa
3 bedroom and den. 2 baths, all 
carpeted, air conditioned. 2 firep
laces. garage and storage build- 
ing This is a very good buy for 
612.500 MLS 691

In East Pampa
2 bedroom with new carpet, wood 
panelling in 3 rooms Extra 
closets, storm windows Very 
good condition $13,500 MLS077

East Browning
3 bedrooms and den with 1474 
square feet Cooktop and ovi 
I1* baths Central heat, 
and drapes Garage. Only 
MLS 074

Choice Location 
110X135 home site on Aspen 
85.000 MLS 538L----  We

Sell
Pampa

Bette Riggs ................. MS-1744
Mary lea Garrett . .  . 609-9637
Benny Walker ! ........... 669-0344
Helen Brantley ...........669-2446
Fay* W atson........ ...M S-4413
Judi Medley .............. M S-3667
Al Schneider ...............M9-7M7
Marge Feilewell ........ MS-S6M
Marilyn Keagy ...........MS-1449
171-A Hughes Bldg . M9-2S22

1X0 Autos far Sola

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales & Service 

023 W Potter 09S-2I31

Pampa Chrysler-Plymauth

m  w1 ‘
Dodge, Inc.

1 Wilks 80S 5706

Bill M. Derr
"The Man Who Cara*"

BAB AUTO CO.
607 W Foster (652331

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
313 E. Brown

1672 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 door 
hardtop Has everything you can 
pul on a car. See this at Jim 
McBroom Motors 007 W Foster.

1074 GREMLIN X. V». bucket 
seats.automatic. Need bigger«ar. 
6054000

1070 GRAND PRIX. Good condition 
1057171

1100 OLDS t l  Luxury Sedan Loaded 
All power and air. Extra nice car 
Jim McBroom Motors, 107 W Fos
ter

1072VEGAKammback (speed,fac
tory air. good gas mileage. 
0053343

FOR SALE 1M1 Ford Good work 
car Call after I. 0053315

IMI PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
Brougham. All power and air. 
Priced to sell. Jim McBroom 
Motors 007 W Foster

1070 PONTIAC Bonneville Loaded 
Extra clean, leu  than 50.000 actual 
miles Locai one owner 605-0006

121 Trucks For Sol*
10(7 FORD BRONCO. V( engine.

radio and heater 81695 
Downtown Motors 301 S. Cuyler

1969 IHC 2050 A Series DV550. VI 
diesel New motor and tires. 42.000 
pounds twin screw rear ends. I 
speed Clark transmission with 3 
speed Eaton. New 11 foot all steel 
grain bed New IS ton hoist. Power 
steering Alter 4. 6(5-1413

A Plus Deal
Extra nice 2 bedroom home dose 
to downtown with new carpet in 
living room and I bedroom, large 
country-kitchen with eye level 
oven and range, ceramic tile 
bath with tub and shower stall 
Plus an equipped beauty shop 
that leases tor 11(0 per month 
MLS 545

Worth Mora
Owner n?cds to leave town and 
has reduced this one to 10.200 It's 
close to elementary school and 

has3 bedrooms,cooktop and oven, 
and oversize single garage 
Situated on very deep lot and 
worth more tnan the asking 
price MLS 648.

Back to tho Farm
753 acres wheat farm located ap
proximately 6 miles weit of 
Pampa Almost all of il Is under 
cultivation irrigation water on 2 
sides of property No improve
ments MlS 599r

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

FHA-VA Sale*
Bubs Fancher . . . . . .
O. K. Gay ter . . . . . . .
Verl Hagaman GUI
Bennie Schaub ........
Norma Ward ...........
Marcia Wise .............
Anita Breaxeal* , . . .
Mary Clybum ...........
Office B29 W. Francis

Broker
669-7118 
M9-34S3 
MS-2190 
M S-1349 
M S-1593 
MS-4234 
669-9590 

.M9-79S9 
669-3346

122
MIIRS CYCLES 

Yamaha - Bultaco .*
I3BB Alcock (451241

Sharp's Honda Sales
IN  W Kingsmill 6^54663

IMS HONDA CL 16. 8100 9311 N|‘ 
Russell

1972 YAMAHA ISOcc chopper 5.MB 
miles 11450 Call M5I75I alter 4. 
p.m.

1972 YAMAHA’ 125 Enduro. Good 
condition 6375. (65(666 or see aj> 
1925 N. Zimmers.

FOR SALE Honda 125,1200 6651000- 
alter 6 or see at 052 Terry.

124 Tires And Accessaries ,
MONTGOMERY WARD

Coronado Center M5740I j

OGDEN l  SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing! 

501 W. Foster 065 0444 .

125 Boots And Accessories |
OGDEN 8 SON

SOI W Foster M5I444

SIDEWINDER BASS boat 1072 IS  
Evinrude motor with tilt drive oif 
trailer. IS" wheels and walk rails 
all around. Completely equipped. 
Best fisherman's dream See thi{ 
at Jim McBroom Motors 007 W. 
Foster *

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Mstheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster M5I25I

Fpr tho Particular
Brick home with 4 large bed’- 
rooms. 2 baths, woodburning 
fireplace, fully carpeted, double 
garage, and fenced yard Lots of 
extras. All this house needs n  an 
owner T-7

Law Equity
Low Payment

Buy this 1 bedroom fully car
peted home in Northwest section 
of town for only 62.500 down and 
low monthly payments of 003 A 
combination that can't be passed 
up T-6

Lots of Living
Where else (or only ft 50 per 
squre foot can you find 1632 
square feet of living cloie to high 
school, with 3 large bedroom*. 
14 baths, separate dining room 
and utility room MLS ISO

Irrigated Farm
040 acre* just North of Panhandle 
on highway Has an I" irrigation 
well that delivers 1300 gallons ol 
water per minute. Creek with 
stock pond planted in milo and 
wheat 6275 per acre with some 
terms. T-8.

Tire of
Hiqh Interest

Buy this 44 per cent loan with 
only s t,756 down with monthly 
paymentsof|124 This] bedr 
needs cleaning and 
turn It into a home 
MLS 6(2

This 3 bedrooM" 
id paintin^to A  
to be proiJi ol |

"tow ^P 0 TEXAS
r a f h j

Office..........
Jim Fumes* . 
Paul Cerenit 
Ira Dearer* . .

. M9-321I 

. . .MS-2594 

...M S-4910  
- 669-2609

CRAFTSWORKERS
Four positions are available for craftsworkers 
in Borger, Texas. Workers should be experi* 
enced in welding, forming and concrete, and 
steel rigging. These jobs will provide tempor
ary employment for approximately six 
months. Contact Personnel Department

J.M. Huber Corporation
Box 831

fthe pam pa i a i l y  N
Classified Advertising

The Market Place For The Top O' Texas r  
For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525 ;
AND ASK FpR CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
A ll ADS CHARGED BY THE LINE

Count 28 lattars and Spacas to tha lino-----Minimum Ad 3 Linos—
Minimum Charge $1.26

RATES
Number of
Consecutive Par Uni* 
insertion Per Day

1 ...........42«
2 ;•......... 35*
3 ...........30*
4 ...........28*
5 ........... 26*
6 ...........24*
7 .....................22’

Over 20 .20*

» E-; TO l SE CHARGE CHART •
Na. of i 2 3 4 ’ ; 5 6 7
Linas Intar. Intar. Intar. • ln»or. Intar. Intar.

3 1.26 2.10 2.70 3 36 3.90 4.32 4.62
4 1.68 2.80 3.60 4.46 5.20 S 7ft 6.16
S 2.10 3.50 4.50 5.60 6.50 ’ iO 7.70
6 2.52 ,«r?9 5.40 6.72 7.80 8.64 9.24
7 2.94 4.90 6.30 7.84 9.10 10.08 10.78

Una ads ordered end aot, then cancelled before printing will be charged ter on* day

THE PAMPA NEWS reserve* the right ta cknaify, edit er reject ell ctoeeified ode, end 
oeeume* n* reqsensiWity for errer* after the first ineertien. PubtieheF* HaMBty may be 
limited to the actual co*t af tbe advertising; and advertising cadet* or* accepted bn this

< f



Tuesday, Oct It. l»7<Pamps. Tests

WILSON

Tennis Rncquet Cover

Vinyl, Assorted Colors, j )  
BBIue, Gold, Red, Green * 

For Safe A Protected Winter Storage
Carnation InstantWILSON No. G0681

Red, White & Blue 
Official, Jim Plunkett pharmacy

Decker's
Bacong  9-6896 fie  

PRESCRIPTIONSFor Campers, Boats 
Trucks, Trailers, Etc.

good tasting

VI-DAYLIN
VITAMINS & .
30 tablets free with the ▼ 
purchase of 100

from th« maksrs ot IIMIIAC « Infant Formulas TEXIZE

Grease Relief
Canned Spare Tire 
Airs-Up Tires in Seconds

MIK ll tmu iii

New Shipment of Automotive

Sinutab
For retief of sinus headache 
and congestion

sealed tablets
30iaw«t$ Mnrttfe

In Clean and  Colors
One Piece & Double Styles to Choose From Gibson's

Discount
PriceAutomotive

For Home 
or Auto Prices Good

No. 641 
All CottonBy Nordic Ware

By Aurora 
Reg. $16.99GIBSON'S

DISCOUNT Runner ^iger M at
RAINBOW, 24x36  
Makes a Good Utility Rug

Pendulum

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL! 
Realistic, computerized, elec
tric. Instant readout with over 
1480 different play possibili
ties! So challenging, even the 
pros could train on it!

Cantrice II9:00 P.M. 
FOR YOUR by Aurora 

Reg. $12.99

C Seamless Stretch 
Petite, Med. Tall 

and Tall^<^
Gibson's
Discount

Price

Intensive Care Herbal Lemon
CREME
RINSE

Balsam
CREME
RINSE

CHILDREN'S

Retail
$180

Golden Lemon or 
Herbal Balsam

f  _  15 oz.

30
Tablets

DRISTANPolaroid Square Shooter II

Minute Maker liir^ ljCT
DRISTAN

Vapor Nasal 
S PR AY

Tablets, 24's

thousands of light! 
adjustable flame

G I B S O N 'S

1 0 "  <iKILLET
by Regal

1 4 2 9
WEST BENDC |A  Reg. $23.99

£ k e ,  * 2 1 87
50 pc. Stainless .

TABLEW ARE $  1 1 9 9


